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Each year they spring up as inevitably as dandelions and quackgrass.
Groups with names like Save the Animals or Friends of Animals try to
spread their · ideas across our nation
like the black plague. And at the· center of all their attacks is a common
·bull's-eye, the hunter. Their only
problem is that while they are genuinely concerned about our furry little
friends, they are only looking at one
side of the issue.
. Granted, many of our 1£fldlife species are on the verge of extinction,
but such special interest groups aim
only at the hunter as the means of
preventing extinction, when there are
actually other ways of protecting
these species. One such way would be
to use more elaborate conservation
efforts. This could be done by setting
aside more and upgrading current
refuge areas, which would give these
endangered species a more natural
habitat to exist in. Wisconsin has
already taken a step in this direction
by setting up a fund for the protection
of endangered species which can be
donated through the Wisconsin Income Tax form.
. But groups like Friends of Animals
overlook these alternatives and concentrate on persecuting the hunter.
Therr literature speaks of how the
hunter is destroying the wildlife species by nusmanagement techniques
that result from hunting. In recent
years, these groups have even begun
to go after hunting seasons in hopes
of holding them under their own strict
regulation or eliminating them
altogether. And they have not been totally unsuccessful. A quite recent example·JS WJSCOnsin's bear season.
In the past year, pressure· from
these special interest groups has
caused the Department of Natural
Resources to r-valuate the bear
season•. These groups suggested ei'.
I
ther domg away with the bear season
I
or switching it from its current twe>I
I
week status to a two-<lay season. Af.
·1
I
ter careful examination, the DNR d~
I
c1de\l to adopt a permit system in
I
I
which only a specified number of
I
I
bears may be taken during a season.
I
The DNR made the fin.\! decision
I
I
I
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based upon research on state bear
populations, but you can bet they
heard the call of all the bleedingheart animal lovers who would rather
die themselves than to see another
animal killed by a hunter.
But the fact remains that these
groups hold on~sided opinions. They
do not-see the real value of hunters as
conservationists. First of all, the endless flow of license fees helps 4) d~
velop conservation practices which
will benefit all wildlife . Second,
through hunting itself, another very
unportant conservation act 14.s taking
place. Hunters take a certain\ amount
of game each year which helps to
control species population. Many will
argue that predators can do the same
and i.r\ a more natural state. However, because of economic development
of our wilderness areas predators
.are driven away, thus ~ble to thin
out populations to reasonable numbers on their own. And without this
thinning out, populations would d~
plete f~ supplies which would cause
starvation and disease, and possibly
cause more .damage to a species population than hunters could.
Still, the anti-hunting groups ignore
this fact and try to paint a picture of
the bunter as a blood-thirsty savage
that kills for the simple pleasure ofkilling. Al:hough a small number of
people do get their kicks from killing,
a true hunter looks at the jQb of huntmg as _that of a necessary part of conservation. Thus, these special interest·
groups are . enra.ging hunters everywhere by mistaking the real intention
of a hunter.
I would like to say that I am a hunter, and yes, I do kill wildlife. But I
see this task as one which serves a
very unportant function in nature. I can truly say that there is no one who
enjoys seeing animals in the woods
more than I, but this does not mean
that I feel they should all be protected
at any price. I would truly love to
continue to see animals in the woods
but this can be accomplished only if
these special interest groups can see
that the hunter is an ally of their
cause, not an enemy.
Alan Lemire
Sports Editor
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The Pointer gets top award from ASPA
The American Sch olastic state winner in the contest was
Pres.s Association has given its the UWM Post from the Univerhighest recognition-a first sity of Milwaukee.
pla c e with special merit
Copies of l)>e weekly publica·
award-to The Pointer, the tion which came off the presses
between September and NovemTwenty instit utions in . the ber were entered in the national
United ,Sta~ with enrollments competition, according to Melisabove 2,501 were given the rec- sa Gross, editor of The Polnter.
She commended the 16-memognition, with 'l'he PolDter coming in first followed by the VU- ber editorial staff and contributUaaovan, the Villanova Univer- . ing writers for their efforts, saysity newspaper. The only other ing they were able to demon--

UWSP campus newspaper.

strate piyfessiorialism in their
work despite the fact that most
of them were

new

members of

try was written by Rick Kaul·
man of Wisconsin Dells. It dis-cussed the problem., or the de!c,.
llant Agent Orange which was
used in the Vietnam Conflict,
and was cited by Kaufman as
the cause ·of his father's 1983
-death. Rick is now employed by
the Shawano Evening Leadu.

The Polnter organization.
· " We winged it, and we won,"
she said.
In addition to their firs t place
win, The Pointer was cited in
two specific categories of editorial writing and sports coverage.
The editorial which was cited
Nineteen papers were cited £or
as one of '51 award winners from .. top sports coverage, and the recschools of all sizes in the COUJl,, 'lgnition of The Polnter'11

achievements in this area
stemmed from the leadership of
Phil Janis, 1335 S. Wilson Drive,
Brookfield, who was sports edi·
tor during the fall semester.

The Pointer publishes about 30
weekly editions during the year.
The circulation is 6,000. Dan
Houlihan of the commwtication
department is the £acuity advi.oer, a position he has held for
about 20 years.

World ·premiere of "A Terrible Beauty"
The world premiere of a musical drama about the Irish
Easter Rebellion, directed by
Stephen Sherwin of the theatre
arts faculty , will conclude the
1984-85season hereat UWSP.
" A.T errible Beauty," an original work by Douglas Aldennan ,
will open tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.
and continue at ,8 p.m. on May

:~an: ~~~~~~.th;

the Fine Arts Center. Tickets
are on sale in the theatre arts
box office.
.
Aldennan, a friend of the di·
rector, is a 25-year~ld Michigan'
performer , composer and
arranger now working in New
Yori< City. The two men met
while acting with a theatre company in Kalamazoo. Sherwin
says Alderman is a " fine musician and writer" who has completed two more plays since he
created"l'A Terrible Beauty."
Directing play that has nev·
er been done before is "scary
and exhilarating,.. according to
Sherwin. He says new musicals
are quite rare - there were
none on Broadway last year.
Also, most musicals are collaborations, 50 Aldennan's work is
unique because he wrote the story, the music and the lyrics.
Sherwin emphasizes the
'"lengthy process" involved in
mounting a premiere produc-tion. The play has been three
• years in the making and has
gone through several revisions
and changes, including its tiUe.
It was orlginaUy called "Good
Friday," but was renamed after
a line from " Easter, 1916," a
poem about the Irish Easter Rebellion by Roben Yeats.
Another change was the addition ·of an Irish wake at the
opening of the second act. Sher·
win describes the number as
·•tongue in · cheek" because the
coffin actually contains rifle3 to
be used by the rebels.
He says it was a big help to
have the playwright at hi! side
when " buildlng the production
from scratch." Aldennan is currenUy serving a six-week residency on campus, sponsored by
the Student GoYernment Association.
The director calls the drama a
story about reationships between people. Michael Garrick,
played by Jolm Urich of Staples,
Minn. , returns home oo the eve

a·

vens Point, and Mario V. Frat»-' nic designer. The set is a series
ni of Beloit. Sherwin says this
of platforms, stairs and land·
cast ·wilJ always have the satis- ings, combined · with scenery
faction of knowing '"they did it
that gives a " flavor of Ireland
first."
and the seacoast." Colleen
James Moor"'- of the UWSP
McHugh of Marshfield is the asdance faculty has choreosistant direc~and Steven Sengraphed the production, collab<r ski of Mosin is assistant mus!·
rating with Aldennan on the cal director. , ug Tuttrup of
"approach," so that each nwnBrookfield is the Ughtlng desigr>-.
ber is a " reinforcement of the
er and Patricia Haugen of
:',~-.~~~~drop fo r this "'beauti· plot line. " Linda Martin Moore
Albert Lea, Minn., is the stage
designed the costumes , de- manager and prop designer.
Other student members of the
Other major roles will be por· scribed by the director as " bril·
trayed by Patrick T. Schulze of liant. " Thomas F . Nevins of the . cast are Drew Wimmer of
Green Bay, Mary Margaret theatre arts faculty is the dia·
Janesville; David Bauman of
BurUngton; Paul J. Chllsen of
Ringstad of Ripon, Jay M. Leg· lect coach and Sherwin also
Wausau; Michael J. Ormond of
gett of Tomahawk. Steven P. serves as musical director.
Lois Mytas of White Lake is
Senski of Mosinee; Cynthia
Stoughton; Dean Gray of MarshCoulthurst, 2700 Fifth Ave. , Ste- the production manager and see=- field ; Jim Post of Mauston;

of the Easter Rebellion after
being jailed fo r 17 years. The inherent tension surrounding the
· event permeates the lives of all
the characters, including Gar·
rick's daughter, Jennifer, played
by Maura Rearden of Waupun,
whom he has never known .
Sherwin says the political, religiou.s and economic elements

John M. Jajewski, 825 Smith SL,
Stevens Point, Kelly R. Burton
of Winneconne; Ann Heardon of
Waupun; Melodie M. Hendricks
of Beloit; Jennifer Kolonick of
Waupaca ; Holly Mengsol of Mequon; Laura M. Nelson of Med·
ford; Steplianie V. Pierce of
Lake Geneva; Julie Tatham of
Muskego; David Silvester of
Brookfield; and Michael Lee
Hennanson of Evansville.
In addition to First Nighters
on opening night, a special din·
ner theatre will be offered at 5
p.m. on Sunday, May 5th at a
cost of $10 for UWSP students ·
and $12.:!li for oie public. Tickets
are available in the theatre arts
box office.

~WSP begins Indian art collection
Two large wood carvings symbolizing the origin of the Menominee Indian tribe have been
put on display at the University
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point,
marking the beginning of the
school's pennanent collection of
Native American art.
A recent ceremony honored
James Frechette, Jr., of Rhinelander, whose works of white
pine and acrylic were the first
chosen for the collection.
The two pieces are of an eagle
in flight and a man with the

head of a bear.
Frechette, a native of tbe Menominee Reservation and now a
retired employee of the rederal
government, spent three months
completing both pieces. He
made a donation of part of hi!
work and sold the remainder for
a display to be in the UWSP
Leaming Resoun:es Center.
" The acquisition of these
pieces show that UWSP lives up
to the finest admonitions that
widerlle a wliversity in society
- so admirably expressed by

worlt.

" Here in Wisconsin yet survives, sometimes in fragile condition indeed, .an art tradltton
that stretclles back before the
time of Christ, beautiful, aqul·
l
site, in a variety of forms, yet
by the general public and much
of the American community
extra resoun:e in deallng with' \ knowledge of . art, not seen as
important forestry topics."
significant, added Wrone.
Under old laft, the DNR was
EntiUed "Menomini Genesis,"
authorized to cooperate with a
the carvings reflect .this part of
nwnber of institutions in the
the tribe's creation story:
state on forestry matters, with
" Before there were people on
the University of Wisconsin- ·
Madison being mentioned specif· the earth, at a place where the
ically. Gruszynsld said hi! bill
specifically brings UW.Stevens
Point into the "statu~.
A residence hall at the Univer" We can aU be proud of the
sity of Wlsconsio-Stevens Point
Stevens Point campus and what
it has to offer the people of our · ,rill sponsor a run from Madison.,
to· Stevens Point on Friday and
state,'' Gruszynski said. "This
Saturday' May 3rd and 4th, to
new law will be good ror the
raise money for alcohol educa·
entire state, ·as well as the Stelion.
vens Point campus, because it
- The fifth annual "Mad to the
could bring new and exciting
Point" fund run, spooao.-.d by
projects."
SWner Hall, Is held in conjuncGruszynski said that the bill,
tion with PEAK (People Encourwhich received (inal legislative
aging Alcohol . Kno1dedge)
approval last w~. now awaits
the governor's signature.
Week. Steiner Hall residenta

Bi 11 on forestry matters
State Representative Stan
Gruszynski (D-Stevens Point)
said today that passage last
week of a bill he co-authored
should increase the role in state
forestry matter, of the College
of Agricult ural and Life
Sciences of the 'university of
Wisconsin.Stevens Point
Senate Bill 6, which Gruszyuski co-authored with State Sena·
tor David Helbach (D-Stevens
Point), changes the statu~ so
.that the Department of Natural
Resources is a uthoriz.ed to cooperate with the Stevens Point
campus on forestry-related mat~
·
ters.
" This bill recognizes the
achievements and the high qua!·
ity of our College of Agricultural
and Ute Sciences," Gruszynski
said. " But more importanUy, it
gives the people of wtllCOIISin an

tbe Wisconsin idea that t he
university ought to stand for aU
that is good and true and beaut!·
ful in the lives of Its citizens, 11
said Professor David Wrone at
tbe ceremony. A historian who,
among other areas, specializes
in the study of American lr>dians, he, was responsible for
arranging acquisition of the art

Menominee River flows Into
Green Bay, Great Ught Colored
Bear emerged from underground. As he traveled over the
land, he talked with Grandla·
ther, who saw that the bear wlls
still an animal. Grandfather decided to allow the bear to
change !orm. The bear became
the first Menominl though be
still kept hi! llght skin."
"The first Menom.ini wandered along the river but found
himself alOD2 and decided to call
to the golden eagle and
said, 'Come become my brother.' Thereupon the eagle descended, changed into a man,
and became the brother of the
bear."
Chancellor Philip Marshall,
who arranged funding for the
purchase, participated in the
program with Mary Croft, act,.
ing dean of Academic Support
Programs who accepted the
works from Frechette.

A fund run from Madison
have solfclted "mile pledges"
from supporting businesles ~

individuals. The money raised
will support pn>graJJII 00 campus calling attentioo to problems
of alcobol abuse.
The run will begin Friday at
3:30 at the east stepe of the Capitol in Madlloo with • by President of the uw Syalem,
Robert O'Neil. It will end at
UWSPSaturday at.- llOCIII:

Ccml.p.ZI .
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$1300 for Hunger
Dear EdJtor,
I would like very much to
thank all the people who contributed so generou.sly to the Uhour fast £or world hunger that
was held during March . Those
who fasted , those who sponsored
fasters, the many students who
contributed time to recruit fas-ters, the staff of the POINTER
who worked so hard on publicity ... all of you deserve a round of
applause for the work you did !
We have coUected over $1300.00
so far and have really made a
difference in the ·lives of many

of Africa 's starvi ng people.
THANK YOU!
I would also like to add a short
reminder to those who· still have
not turned in all the money they
collected ... PllEASE do it now !
We need to close the books on
the hunger campaign and speed
all our contributions on their
way. You can turn the mor.ey in
by malling It to CROP/CWS, 200

Vincent St., SteV'ens Point, or by
contacting the Rev. Art Simmons, 346-3678 and arranging a
way for him to pick it up.
Thanks again! It's important
that you care enough to want to
make the world a better place to
llve .. .for all of us!
PEACE !
ArtSlmmoDI

Coordinator,
World Hunger Fast

Nuclear Wor, Deodended choice
To the Editor:

In response to a recent letter
to The Pointer , (We , Uberty
and Nuclear Weapons). I feel
compelled to make some comments and I will admit that my
knowledge on all racls is not
complete either but I do know

enough, I feel, to cowtter some
of Bruce lwepke's statement.,. I
find it frightening that he seems
to equate loss of people's lives in

such a mild manner and caMot
suqnl!e what the long•lerm
effects of a limited nuclear war
would be, regarding quality of

life as we now know it. Mr.
Roepke doesn't have his facts
straight, I believe, regarding
what would actually occur alter
a modem~y nuclear bomb was
dropped on a dty. A typical
strategic warhead bas a yield of
two megaton., which is eauiva·

lent to two million ton., of TNT.
which t., about the same as all
the bombs that exploded during
wwn. Such a bomb, II used today, would vaporize buildings
and reduce people to atoms and
shadows, not to mention the ragIng nr.. that would be Ignited
and the loss of medical fadlities
and staff to treat any surviving
victims. There are epough nudear weapon, today to obliterate one million Horoshimas and
yet there are fewer than 3,000
cities on earth with populations
·d.100,000 or more.
Regarding a nuclear winter, it
I., b;'ue that scientist., make mi,..
takes, as we all do, but I find it
difficult not to agree with the .
more than 100 scientists (not
only in the U.S.A. but Europe
and the Soviet Union as well )

who have scrutinized the studies
done on what might occur as a
resuJt of even a limited nuclear
war. They have disagreed on details but all have concluded that

the global consequences of a nu- together to talk and become re- grandparents and I live wi~ it Graduate speaks out
every day . Even his niece, who
clear wa r would be at least su~ educated about each other. This wasn't even born when he died,
Dear Editor:
freezing temperatures in a ra- ca n never happen if countries talks about him frequently. She
I have been a student at
are
working
more
towards
the
dioactive twilight lasting for
and her little brother have been
months. I can 't believe that over proliferation of fear rather than denied the love, knowledge, and UWSP for the past five years
and
will graduate in May. I suptowards
hope
.
100 .scientists are either telling
Information sources: The Nu- attention that he would have pose I should have written this
lies or have political ties to anticlear Winter by Dr. Carl Sagan. given them ; and he has missed letter a long time ago, but I
nuke organiz.ations.
the joy they would have given guess I didn't feel the problem
It is a fact that these .scientists Beyond War-A New Way of him .
was weighty enough-until now.
have actually over1ooked many Thlnkfng.
Rod wnuld have been gradual~
Jane
Maya
Shippy
It is upsetting to see the teachthings-such as . how fireballs
ing from here in a couple of ers on this campus misuse their
from high-yield thermonuclear A note from
weeks.
Giving
him his diploma positions so terribly and consis~xploslons could deplete the
was to have been one of his fa- tently . Everyone will agree with
ozone layer, and they missed Rod's Dod
ther's proudest moments . . Ta- me that we have been taught
entirely the pcssible cllmotic
To tile Edltor:
effects of nuclear dust and
I hope that every student on mas will graduate and hopefully from grade school on up, (sic) to
smok(. And in spite of what was · campus who uses alcohol reads continue in his journalistic respect teachers and except
overlooked, they all agreed on and remembers the editorial " A efforts to touch the minds and (sic) what they say as true. This
the inevitable devastation that Matter of Life and Death" in the lives of countless people. Ted ·is is why it is so disturbing to see
would be wrought by nuclear , April 18 Pointer. Tamas Houli- in pre-med and will someday ap- oo this campus teachers taking
war.
ha.n 's account ii our son Rod's ply his knowledge and skills to their positions so lightly as to
It is true that one can only death isn't pleasant to read , and save others . Rod is still dead. It teach theories as fact, or their
unbacked opinions as truth. I
theorize what a nuclear war it was difficult for our family to should never happen again !
Rod's dad have taken biology courses
would do, but with billions of ~xperience those events. But
where the " theory " of evolution
lives at staXe, it doesn't seem it was a story that someday had
to be told t11 anyone who would On sororities & frats
justifiable to experiment:
was taught as fact; I've been in
Even if the effects of outright listen to its message : " If you
To the Editor:
~;~~h~,°i~r
radiation weren't as extreme as drink, drink responsibly ."
A!j another year of Bratfest taught-But (sic) I got a "8" on
anti-nukes state, one cannot disFor our friends, be a~ured
count the ecological effects of that Tamas had contacted us for has come to a close let us not the test. (What could I have
dust and smoke from thousands clearance before he published forget what is· really behind the done wrong?) I have taken reliof fires ignited by even a few the editorial. ~e 'ha.d. an~ has scenes of the event.
gious studies courses (sic) where
The event is sponsored by Sig- the sole purpose of the teacher
bombs. Mr. Roepke obviously our full support~ wrtUng tt.
has limited information regard'!amas descnbed ~ as a ma Tau Gamma ' Fraternity. was to debunk christianity (sic)
ing the delicate ecological rela- bright guy. His acadenuc record Many of the· Greek organizations and the early church rather than
lions that hold all living things gives adequate support to. that had special events this yea r : to study it. CountleM times I
description . He was planning on The sorority Omega Mu Cru sold have asked the question, " Do
together.
He stated that another point in beginning college in the fall , and Tootsie Rolls for the Kidney you have any evidence to supfavor of nuclear weapons is that he had projected his career . Foundation, the fraternity Tau port those statements?" Only
even if the U.S.A. and Soviet plans through the Ph.D. Howev- Kappa Epsilon raised money a (sic) to be told that "!'lost schoUnion completely ~nned, the er, in spite of his intellectual couple weeks ago for the St. tars" believe it true. Who are
possibllity of nuclear war would abilities, he seemed to lack com- Jude's Children's Hospital, and these scholars who can never be
exist because small countries mon sense. Take , for example, Phi Sigma Epsilon sponsored a named? There really must be
now have ·such weapons too and his mixing of pills and alcohol. trip to Padre Is.land, Texas, over something to this christiani~y
would be more likely to use Tamas said that Rod didn 't spring break. The people who (sic ) stuff if it gets you this
1
them if the U.S.A. were defense- think the combination was run these vents-. are' seen in nervous to address it.
Jess. In the Nuclear Non-Prolif~ hann!ul . He failed to realize the your cla~room and are spreadI have heard it said by teachration Treaty, nations without potential danger. In the case of ing brotherhood and sisterhood.
ers that ooe of th.ier (sic) purnuclear weapons agreed to not the prescription drug found in
What is brotherhood and sis- poses here is to " corrupt" us
develop any in return for the su- his bloodstream during the terhood? It's sometimes going to students, to put new ideas in our
perpowers " declaring their in- autopsy , no one know~ how regional or national workshops heads and cause us to 'think
tentionJo achieve at the earliest much he t09k or whether 1t was gaining leadership training and about different possibilfties that
possible date the cessation of the intentional or accidental. Know- then evolving around the fact we have never thought of before.
nuclear race and to undertake · ing him as I did , I can't help but that sometimes as many as 500 How true! That should be one of
effective measures in the direc- believe that he mistakenly took of these individuals are your your objectives as teachers. But
lion of nuclear disannament. "
something that looked or sound- brother or. ~ter .
all to (sic) often you don't do
Since this treaty was signed, eel like aspirin-Tylenol to alleviFraternities not ooly_ deve~op that . Teaching us that man
strategic weapons have in- ate a roanng hangover.
brotherhood, . leadership skills _ evolved from pond skum, that
creased from 2,000 to 8,000, not
U my asswnption is true, the and lifelong fnendships, but also there are no absolutes, and that
to mention deployed MIRVs and
mistake which cost him_his life the gain of an intellectual ability " religious" (sic) beliefs are not
followed a night of heavy drink- to relate to people and a whole to be relied upon is not doing
the Poseidon SLBM and projected budgeting towards even ing. Rod never seemed to gain new way for people to learn that. U you really want to be
greater military buildup. The
an appreciation for the amount about themselves and their radical and have our eyes
Soviets have responded in kind. of alcohol he was conswning. strengths and weaknesses. All opened to new ideas and ways of
So--as a consequence, it is true We had previously discussed the Greek ~ganizations do this and thinking, you would show us the
that many other countries now
dangers of what seems to be an we are a campus that is fortu- evidence behind chrlsrianity
all-too-eommon orientation to nate to have three fraternities
have nuclear weapons too or are
(sic) (there is enough for a
working on attaining them. I be- drinking; " Party :w you puke." and a . sorority building toward three credit class!). You would
lieve they have them because !had talked about l..wnpy, a stu- those lllelong coaunitment.,.
teach us to be loving and unsell·
the superpowers have them. We,
dent who died on campus after
The fraternldes and
ish, thinking of others first. And
Wlfortunately, have set a sad exgoing on a " Death Match"
sorort3i:,~
teach . the unpopular idea that
ample for developing countries
around the Square. Maybe beto follow. 11le stage for nuclear cause Rod didn't know Lumpy, He "locks sober
there 15 truth. Coat. p. ll
blackmail and terrorism ha., 'he wasn't able tp identify with
Democracy
unfortW18tely been set, thanks to
him and couldn't accept what understanding"
the superpowers' paranoia and we were trying to tell him:
To tbe EdJior:
To the Editor:
distrust of each other and lack
"This could happen to you."
Jeff Peterson's letters in The
"·You come here speaking of
of credence fn their statements
Since Rod 's death we have Pointer (April II and 25) are uitln America , but this I., not
that other countries don't need
heard of other kids who have basically irresponsible because Important. Nothing Important
nuclear weapons: But it is fooldied or have had near misses they seek to further a rtght-wing can come from the Soutli. HlatoWl to think that the continued
from overconswnption of alc<r ideology at tbe expense of slan- ry ha., never been produced in
proliferation of the very wea- hol. It's time that eve ryone dering the Committee on uitln the South. The axis of history
pons that have se.t this stage will
wakes up to the danger they put America . Witness Peterson ' s starts in Moscow, goes to Bonn,
prevent the doomful drama
themselves in when they drink accusation that OOLA is a "pr<r crosses over to Wuhington, and
from being played out. Thereto excess.
Marxist front group controlled then goes to Tokyo. What hapfore, we have no choice but to
We also stressed to Rod that · Ill' the CISPES leadership. " It pens in the south i!i of no impor·
move in another direction.
for ev~ry action, there is a con- takes a real criminal perversity tatimenc.~; You're wasting your
All things said, the nuclear
sequence; and you must accept to lay that oo the heads of the
alternative is the most dea<H?ndthose consequences. But the con- friendly and hard working peoThis comment was made by
ed choice of all possible altemasequences are not borne by the pie that make up COLA. The former National Security Advi·
tives that we have within our
individual alone . Family, Conunittee on Solidarity with sor, Secretary of State, and Noreach in working towards world
friends, teachers-we all share the People of El Salvador can in bel Prize recipient Henry KlsW\lty and peace. Never, in the
the loss . Consider Tamas and no way control COLA as United singer to Gabriel Valdes, Forhistory of mankind, has a weapTed. They have not only lost O>uncil can in no way control eign Minister of Chile in Oecem·
oo brought peace of a lasting
their best friend, · but they will the UWSP Student Goverru:nent. ber, 1969.
earlier '
kind in the end. In the end , leadnever be able to forget their·exNineteen .years
Coot p. 11
perience. Rod's mother, sister ,
ers of countries still must come
Cont. p. 11
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UWSP students protest apartheid ·p olicy
by Noel Radomski

New, Ed.Jtor
Students across America are
taking a stand against the racist
practice of South Africa, some
protesting through letters to
congressmen while others pr~
test through sit-ins and rallies.
Locally, CLASH (Committee
for the Love and Advancement
of Secular Humanism ) and

ca's racial policies were arrest- lions as a " crime against hued nationwide in at least 28 col- manity."
lege demon,tralions calling for
Although blacks make up
the end to investments in the mo're than 70 percent of the
country.
.country's population, the " home-,
Most of the protests occurred lands" set aside for them
In California , where 10,000 amount to a mere 13.S percent of
University ot California students the land. Millions of Africans
and faculty at the nine-campus
college called for the school's regents to divest its $1.8 billion in

Whites have 60 percent of the
nation's income and are spread
over 85.S percent of the total
land area. The governing body
of the Republic, its Parllamen~
is elected solely by whites and
reserved. exclusively for whites.
At the end of 1980, Africans

COLA (Committee on Latin , South African lnvestrnents. ·
America )· sponsored a sit-in to
awaken the moral conscience of
students to the issue of apartheid of South Africa. Because
Student Government decided not
to participate in the National
Student Strike sponsored by
United Council, the local siUn
was organized the night before.
The group of protestors organ-,
ized in front of the UC with
chants of " free South Africa. "
The pressures for divestiture of
corporations from South Afri~
seemingly began to ga i n
momentum. Many students unaware of what was going on either walked on or helped to form
the grassroots movement
against the South African policy
of apartheid .
Holding placards reading
··apartheid is morally wrong "
and " apartheid equals oppres-,
sion, " the UWSP stude·nts
showed they were aware about
such an important moral and social issue.
El sewhere, hundreds of
protesl'!rs opposed to South Afri.

Harvard, Princeton, UC-Berkeley, Cornell, Madison and 39
other universities nationwide
also supported the National Student Sbi.ke.
The question of whether peo.
pie agree with the apartheid--sys-,
tern is not a problem; the issue
is whether we should consider
measures for applying antlapartheid economic sanctions.
The local protestors suggested
that corporations, including a local company, pull out of South
Africa. Thus, a question arisesAre the companies in South Africa contributing to the well-being
of the blacks or are they making
apartheid slightly more com!o~
able to live with?
Based on United Nations reports and on studies issued by
the UN Centre Against Apartheid, apartheid was instituted by
South Africa's white majority
regime which has been in power
for more than 32 years. The racial discrimination and exploitatlon of apartheid has also been
condemned by the United Na-

vestments of the companies.
"It is important for the international community to come to
the as1fstance of those concerned for the development of a
Ju.st and democratic society In
South Alrtca by exerting p...,,.
sure on the government: political pressure, dip1omat:tc pre5-"
sure, but above all, economic
pressure," Tutu said earlier th!.,
year In the MBwaul<ee Journal.

Tutu aL,o said there has been
improvements as a result of the
Sulllvan Code which many U.S.
corporations who do business in
South Africa have signed, which
contains racial equality princlpJes. However, Tutu uplalns
that companies were only
eztendlng to blacks conditions
that were made available tor
their white employees, thus
· making apariheld sllghtly more
comfortable to live with. "We
don't really want apartheid
Students protest In front~ U.C.
made comfortable," Tutu said.
"We want apartheid dismantled.''
are therefore forced to seek were still the only group that did
elsewhere, in the so-called not have free and compulsory
Tutu finds it difficult to under"white areas, " under the mi- education, and the limited number of schools they do have fol- stan d how divestiture could
grant labor system.
.
weaken
the South African busilow an inferior curriculum.
In South Africa every person
South African Bishop Des- ness climate or harm black emis classified by race. Racial
ployees
by
throwing them out of
mond
Tutu
,
recipient
·of
the
1984
classification detennines the
fate of people-where they may Nobel Peace Prize, said the wotl<. "They worry about future
Live and how, what work they Sout):l African gover nm ent possible suffering and do not
may do, what kind of education should be given a deadline ·for seem to care about the actual
they will have, and what politi- ending apartheid before he.open- suffering of blacks,"• Tutu said.
ly... advocates ' withdrawal of in- "Weare suffering already. "
cal rights they will have, ii any.

_SGA may provide funds for Schmeeckle
by Noel Radom,tl
News Editor
"It means we're going to be
looking more directly at stu• dents' needs and more student
involvement," explained Ron
Zimmerman , Director of
Schmeeckle Reserve, on the su~
Ject of funding Schmeeckle Reserve.
Scluneeckle Reserve, a popular recreation spot for students
and the community, may find
itself being funded by Student
Government at a cost of $12,600
for fiscal 1986.
In the past, Sciuneeclde Reserve was funded through the
College of Natural Resources
and through academic funds.
However. now the college or department is given a lump sum
and told to deal with it as they
see fit. "This makes for a problem with Schmeeckle Reserve,"
said Zimmerman, " because we
serve more than just academics.
We also get a lot of recreational
use, mosUy coming from the
dorm, and people from the commun.i_ty, a real cross-section of
people."
The administrator., wanted the
reserve to be funded more effectively ,. "So we looked · al the
university student body as a
whole," explained. Zimmerman.
"In looting at the student body,
the students would pay $1.35 per
Year. That way we could fund
the entire ba,e · budget of the
Schmeecitle
The stu-

Res<"•·"

dents will be paying for part of
the budget as well as classroom
use, so it reflects how Schmeeckle is being used, said Zimmer-

man.

U the Student Government
would fund $12,600 for fiscal

J986, " It would be a positive
Step, " noted Zimmennan. "J3e..
cause the Reserve has been student operated and developed by
the students, the students have a
lot to say about what gets done
at the Reserve. " Job., extend
from the basic maintenance
wortc to actual planning and running of programs by the students.
" $12,600 is a tiny budget we're
..ting from Student Government when you look at other student organizations.'' stated Zimmerman. "When you look at the
coverage the Reserve has given
to this university, you can see
the importance."
A1an Kesner, e:r'1)resident of
SGA, sees the chances of funding of Sduneeckle Reserve as
good. " I personally, as ex-president support the funding.'' Student Senator Penny COllins,
author of the resolution, thinks
the funding will be approved.
Wheiher ail $12,600 will be
passed is the question Collins
foresees. " I'm hoping it gets the
full amounl· I think it's a good
cause ind most people belleye in
i~" said Collins. "Tbe Schmeeckle Rexrve is unique to Stevens Point. . .it's really impor·

needs and more student involve-, aL,o conbibute to Schmeeckle ·
ment." In the long run it could Rese"e, although the commitZimmennan sees a better se,.
be a good Investment for Stu- ments are not aMual.
curity for Schmeeckle Reserve
"We have not asked the dty
dent Government said_Zimmerii SGA would help fund the Reor county for funding because
man.
serve. " It gives us a little more
The $12,600 SGA could possibly we prefer to see more student
security at the Reserve because
fund consists of $3,300 for :Ill per- Input In the Reserve than to
we are dealing with budgets cent
of wortc..tudy funds, $5,300 have to be answerable to a large
corning at different so~." for
maintenance materials, and county i,rganization," said ZIJn.
said Zimmerman, "so I think
mennan.
$4,000 for regular student fund!.
it's good for the student body as
"With the new Visitor Center
The $5,300 for maintenance
a whole that they 're funding the
materials include wood chips for built comes an entity," said
Reserve because it's only one
trails and new boardwalks for Zimmerman. "In the future
year at· a time." Zimmerman enriching a plant community. more students cap get involved
noted that it would make the
The $4,000 for regular student In Schmeectle Reserve." ZIJn.
student employees " more re-, funds an, used to pay student merman streaed you need not
spons.ive to studeht needs. And · supervisors "so that we can be a na,.tural resources major to
yet you don't want tu be totally
have continuity from year to get involved. "We aL,o need art
responsive to sb.ldent needs b,e.
and business majors for the Reyear. "
cause the number one priority of
The Schmeeckle Re serve serve."
the Reserve is preservation."
Sludent Government will vote
gives $16,500 worih of wortU SGA approves the funding,
study services to students In the tonight whether , or not to fund
"It means we're going to be Reserve every year.
Schmeeckle Reserve and at
looting more directly at student
Several private organizations whatamounl
tant," explained Collins.

Tuition fees for next year to increase

1-

by Al P. Woac

News Edltof

•.

Tuition fees for academic year
will be Increased. The
exact increase is not known at
th!., time as the state Legislature is still deliberating on the
issue.
Students will have to watch
the faculty pay lsaue clooely ii
they want to get an Idea of how
much more tuition will cost next

year. Stuilents will moot likely
bear part of the costs -of the
catch-up pay for faculty members.
In the past, tuition lees have
been lncreaaed at an annual rate
of between lour and 10 percenl
Moot of the Increases outpaced
estimates of lnllation. But It has
been pointed out that costs In
the academic loatltutiooa rile
laster lhan In the economy.

In any case, students can

- 1 to see hlgher tuition fees
!orthts'lall .......ier.
Fees for residence hall llvfng
will be lncreued too. The euc:t
llgures for non year are not
known at this Ume beca'* the
Board ~ Regents ls sUll dellbor-atlng on the Issue.
'Ille will publish • story on the lees Issue More lnformatlca will be nallable tben.

. ··.,
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Professor talks on theories of egoism
by,'! P. Wong

interests."
He said that egoiSJTl wouJd be
easier to notice in a competitive

News Editor

A discussion of the theories of

human motivation can be an air

situation, when people " play to
win." He described egoism as a
force that drives an individual to

stract matter . But in an educational environment like UWSP,
such inteUectual discussions are

want to win .

common and made easier to un-

However , Prof. Vollrath felt
that "people need not play to
win ." He does not recominend
egois m
a motivator for huthere are many theories on ego- . man behavior. "People would
ism to describe the behavior of benefit more if they cooperate

derstand, as in the lecture on
egoism by philosophy professor
John Vollrath last week.
.
According to Prof. Vollrath,

as

people. His presentation on ego-

with each other," he said.
Getting two egoists to cooper-

ism suggested the view that individuals "maximize their self-

ate would not be easy since both

parties have the desire to
" win." Thus, Prof. Vollrath devoted part of his talk to circum·
stances under which egoism in
humans ca n evolve into coopera.
tion.
According to Prof. Vollrath ,
there must be " repeat plays" or
a series of plays or opportuni·
ties. He explained that both par·
ties must recognize that they
will have a lot d opportunities
to come face to face in the fu.

ture.
Another condition fo r the two
parties to cooperate is that each
party ·must try to cooperate

~thout losing the " game " He University and a :.Uching and
said that both parties must rec- research fellow at the Universi·
ogruze that they wtll not lose Lf ty of Minnesota and Macalester
U,ey cooperate wtlh each other..
O>ll~ge.
.
. Another more difficult condi· · His presentation was the tast
tion is trying to get cooperation program of the 'sem.e ster in the
from the other side. Prof. Voll· annual Isaac Ferns Lectures
rath said this condition is diffi- sponsored by the philosophy decult to be fulfilled , but not fl8rtment.
impossible, because trust is in· - - - -- - - - - volved . It is often difficult to
communicate to the other sid.e
that cooperation is desir~.
To illustrate how egoism can
be used to explain the behavior
of humans or countries, Prof.
Vollrath s uggested that the
anns race between the United
States and the Soviet Union is a
good uample. He said that the
benefits would be greater if the
two countries were to cooperate
with each other.
Egoism, he said, is not to be
desired.
Pro!. Vollrath , who has taught
on campus the past 14 years,
has a bachelor's degree in math-ematics and philosophy from
Valparaiso University and a
Ph.D. in philosophy from Indi2800 STANLEY ST.
ana University. Before coming
STEVENS POINT
to UWSP, he was
teaching
associate at Indiana University,
341 -9545
an assistant professor at Purdue

''THE
SINGING
MACHINE"
at

Pa.rtner's

Outdoor message board passed
by Noel Radomsl<l

Pub

Following an anti-apartheid
that the two businesses want the
rally on campus, several promessage center to be used solely
testers expressed their dissatis.
for university messages .. " We
faction with Sentry's involvecan use the message center for
ment in the funding of the mes-Fine Arts, faculty and sporting
sage center. The anti·apartheid
events," noted Amiot.
Dr. Helen Godfrey of Universi· p r otestors are ljlg ainst the
university being connected with
ty relations said the message
center could be done with fitting
Sentry Insurance because of the
in with the campus. "This is a · company's invesbnents in South
fantastic resource. We don't Africa .
always know what is going on,"
Newly elected SGA President ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
said Godfrey, "so this would be Chris Johnson recognized that
a forwa rd type of thing." COPS, Sentry's involvement in fund)ng
CNR and Schmeeckle Reserve the message center does not
could also take advantage of show our approval of the South
African apartheid policy.
advertising, Godfrey said.
The Finance Committee also
The message center would
voted to form a steering com-- face east and west in order for
rnittee in which the Student Gov· cars and s tudents to see the
emment would take part in. The announcements.
steering committee would deFinal consideration wiU be decide what messages would be cided during tonight's Student
Government meeting.
shown on the message center.

Neww Editor

TONIGHT

A plan for a $50,000 outdoor
message board was passed at
the recent Finance Conurtittee
of the Student Senate. The Finance Conurtittee voted unanim·
ously to !und $12 ,500 or the
$50,000 message c~nter which
would be placed in front of
Quandt Fieldhouse.
The remalnder of the funding.
would come from Sentry Insur·
ance, First National · Bank, and
the UWSP Maintenance and Ma·
terials budget. Each would also
pay $12,500 towards the message
center.
Don Amiot, UWSP athletic director, said the purpose of an
outdoor message board is to tell
people of the major events that
are going on. Amiot also stated

9:00

a

Sigma Tau Gamma
Fraternity

would like to thank everyone
involv_ed with making BRAT
· FEST a huge success. ·

Residence Life banquet
'

by Amy L. Schroeder

bier, 5"uth Hall, Kris Flink ,
Knutzen Hall, Kelly Evans ,
Knutzen Hall, came Freund,
Thompson Hall, Tim Nelson,
Smith Hall, Tom Ruppel, Knu~
zen Hall, and Dawn Rablin ,
Neale Hall.
Martha Brown and Kay

Features Editor
We have recognition banquets
on this campus fo r athletics,
leade rship, aca demics, and
organizations. Until this year, it
was neglected to give recogni·
tion to certain individuals who
work hard to make the Residence Life program at UWSP
one that has received national

acclaim. ·

McMinn presented prog ram
awards to those . R.A.s who gave
outstanding programs during
the year. They were Llsa Sor·
ski, Knutzen Hall, Patti Lynch,
Neale Hall, Michael Swita, Nelson Hall, J erre Sveum, Baldwin

Thanks to everyone who
helped put it on. and to all
who attended.
See ya all next year

April 26, 1986

Cont. p.20

·

The First Annual UWSP Recognition Banquet was held Sun·
day, April ·211, at 6,00 p.m. in the
U.C. Program Banquet Room.
Hall Directors Jan Buckner, .

:i~ro~ling~;r.::;~
to~rktheme chosen for the banquet was, " We May Never Pas.,
1;1tis Way Again." The Residence Life Administrative team,
consisting of Dr. Bob Mosier,
Dr. Fred Leafgren, Susan Mi~

CLOSE OUT SPECIAL

~~· ~ ~ r t a = ~

Special prices on discontinued R.K.
and Redkln hair care products . <,real
for gifts or · to carry for travel. Regularly $5.00 , NOW $2 .50

all of the

Entertainment was provided

l'It.~~.~~=

Atterwanls, special academic
1

:;1./y,.J:S

1ents of this booor ...,,, Barry
Alie, Burroughs Hall, Patti Bis-

, ..u l

30% Off all R.K.' or Redkin Shampoo & Conditioner. especially
formulated for your type Of hair
(with haircut).

Staff originated the idea !or a
banquet and then put their plans

;:=r~ ~
;~.A~c:~·s°':X- aa~;u=

,

SP~ING SPECIAL

~;..:a:~ et~r:;:~ttt~7!~

Council and the Residence Life

~al~.:.

Jn.oo ...,.
" IU ...,,-•- -

OWER LEVEL - UC

Call 346-2382 For An
Appointment Or -Walk-In
Specials Start Monday, May
6th thru Friday, Ma · 10
L.._ _ _.;;.;.;;..;.;;.;;..;;..;..;.;.;:;,=.£,.:..;,;;.;;;.1....,;..;;,_ _ __.
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UNIVERSITY
ALM SOCIETY
· PRESENTS

CARY·GRANT
ARSENIC AND
OLD LACE

If she's a member o f Army

ROTC. that's a real compliment.

Because she knows that ROTC
offe rs the same opportunities fo r

r,;;=;;;:::;==i1 you7~ ROTC. ~h~.Srl~,:cn.

: &,

the chance ro develop
leadership skills and earn
money at the same ti me.
Atier grnduarion. she11
become ;m office r ii'\ the

where she'll get ,lie
===-"'\;::'.:'.::::::~ Arn~y.
kmd of c~perience em~

r= ==

=='.::I ployers value.
If vour g1 rlfncnd wc:1~

b?ots,

Army
she has a head
swrt o n ;m exciting c:-.recr
after college.
For more informarion .
comac r your Professor o f
Militar,• Science.

ARMYROK.
BEAU10U CAN BE.

MAY 7 and 8
7 and 9:15 P.M.

Contact: Major .Jim Reilly

204 SSC. 346-3821

UC - PBR

Only 81.75.
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Summer in Stevens Point - what's in it for you?
by Lori A. Hemke
Staff reporler
Summer. The mere word
brings a SJTUJe to our faces. We
can finally shed those big, bulky
sweaters we start hating by the
beginning of March and slip inro
our cool and comfortable cotton
shorts! We experience a new
burst of eriergy and we ache for
something to do!
Well take' heart, all you ener·
getic people who are spending
your swnmer in Stevens Point!
The dty has a wide array of different events planned both in
stevens Point and the surrounding areas.

If you have a passion for old
cars, then it's a must that you
attend the Old Car Show tsking
place in lo~ on July 13-14. Peo-

then you will love Sunset Beach.
It's located about 20 miles east
of Stevens Point, but is well
worth the drive. Sunset is oper-

As you travel south on Highn y 10 to Waupaca, the: '! are a
nwnber of different things to do.
Right off Highway 10 on County

ple come from all oyer the country for one of the largest shows
of its kind! You will see cars
from the first Fords ever made
to the most expensive sports
cars ever made . People also

ated by .Portage County Parks
and is kept very clean. The la~e
is spring-fed, which makes 1t
almost possible to see the bot-

Trunk' K, you can e~rience
Water Thrills. Water Thrills are
two slides that total over 800
feet ! They are fiUed with nm-

show off their creative ability by

t.om of the Lake !
o(

u you like rots .

people aroWld when you ba~k

in the sun, then Sunset Beach

bringing their homemade cars for you!
into the show. It's fun for every.
one!
U golf is one of your favorite
pastimes, The Greater Plover
Open ~s an event not to be

tS

:"!~t~:;~r/s~~lide down

Arother attraction in Waupaca
are the tours offered on the

Oiain 0' Lakes cruising on the
60-!oot sternwheeler, "The Chief
Waupaca, " or the ~foot motoryacht, "The Lady of the Lakes."
There are private charters to
c hoos e from or scheduled
cruises . A typical scheduled
cruise will include a Sunday
brunc;h while cruising through 11
different lakes. For more information on these cruises, you
may contact Clear Water Harbor at (715 )258-2866.

May is "opening season"
for Asparagus hld_nting

by Christopher Doney
EovirOumeotal Editor
Second printing courtesy

as late as early July. The early
harvest, however, is especially
enjoyable. The early weeks of
Wisconsin Sportsman
the asparagus season normally
Spring is a time for many mi- occu r before the gauntlet of
grations. Waterfowl are filtering mosquitoes a nd ticks infest the
through wetlands on their countryside, and, as an added
annual trek northward . Fish are attraction, this is the peak of
beginning their Journey back u, blooming for a wide variety of
ancestral spawning beds. One wildflowers.
In spring the desolate country
One of the most popular mi.s.,ed. The tournament consists rnJgr;:ion, howev~, ghoes ~noevents in Stevens Point is the of 200 to 250 golfers. It takes ~~ an~ c7t;sf~lk :ike rio:;~nt roads are invaded by tourists
seeking
the reward of tender
Polski Festywal. It usually takes place on the SentryWorld goU countryside backroads. Their
place in June when lhe wann course, which is something to be quest? Succulent green stems asparagus shoots. A weekend
is
certain to be cjty folk,
hunter
weather is at its peak. At the seen in itself. Some of the area's nestled amongst an array of
festywal, proud Polish people best golfers will be Ulere to par- wildflowers . These emerging as the na Uve h8.s already
combed
traditional
asparagusand visitors can enjoy rich etb- ticipate in the tournament.
shoots have a flavor relished by
nk foods and polka dancing
U sunning yourself on a sandy connoisseurs, and just as the harboring ditches prior to the
migration from the city. ( As
_:"":.:;ti!=·.:the:::;::ir.,:hea;:::rt:,:',:s.:;con;:::;:len::::,l!;__ _ _
bea_ch_is_;.YO_ur_kin_
. _d_of
_ s_umme
__....
r
;:~~~!~~:~!!;h~~sth~ with most natural bounties , ·
11
asparagus picking is on a first·
state, so has asparagus won a come-first-served basis.)
following of loyal diners.
Finding productive asparagus
'There is no season or regula- beds isn 't always a chance pro1r
tions, and no license is needed to osition. In my experience, there
harvest these little morsels, a are two kinds of asparagus seekkeen eye and sharp knife are all ers, or ··opportunists" as I call
that's required. Cruising back them. These people are neither
roads in search of asparagus re- hurried nor impatient. If they
quires a well-trained eye~ long don't find any asparagus, the
before the stalks climb above day wasn't all for naught, for
the grassline and begin going u, they are rewarded for their time
seed, they reach their palatable in the country by the visual
by Alan Lemke
:~;~r or::::u::;k~u~W~a':?:
p~efind these stalks one must pleasures of our rich flora. For
the opportunist, the only time
To most
a Brewing," the yearly ·media
look for telltale signs; the most
Milwaukee Brewer baseball · guide and, game programs.
apparent of these being the pre- limit is that of dusk u, dawn.
game ts a great way u, relax
Alter a welcome by Skibosh,
vious year's stalk>. Having a These are the people who are
and have ,ome fun. Just the the hWldred-plus c:ollege 5luunique golden tint to them, it's often honked and hollered at for
thought of it ~es one dream dents were treated 00 8 press
not hard u, dlstinguish aspara- holding up traffic... Sunday drivat Johnaonville lnts and yells conference similar ro the ones gus stalks from other dead ers," so to ~peak.
at "cold beer here." Yes, this la regular press are granted. In at- stem.. Also, the old plant's twn- · The other breed of asparagus
tnily a time u, enjoy younelf tendance were Manager George
b)e'('eed appearance will be- seeker is the serious, profit.orand put thoughts of wort right Bamberger and catcher Bill
come easier u, identify with ev· iented variety. Meet the " entrepreneurs." These people !eel the
Schroeder. When. the two men
ery mile covered.
out at your mind.
However, this la not the cue had finished answering ""5Another sign used u, locate only justification for asparagus
for people who wort in various tions on anything from trus
asparagus clusters is the alrea- hunting is if the value of asparamedla profenlons, because year's Brewer chances to their
dy-seeded stalks. Often· stag- gus harvested equals the value
when the game begins, so does relations with the media, we gered in height, young shoots of gas spent in doing so. U the
value of asparagus exceeds that
their day at the office. It is these were given a brief tour of the
are shadowed under the canopy
people that myxll and three Coonty Sladiwn press Im.
of taller plants. Upon locating a of gas spent, then they feel they
other workers at The
Mario Zlino, Dt.rector of Publi- cluster of asparagus shoots, it's have cleared a profit. Since
l'ollltu were introduced u, u catioos, was our guide as be important to check behind every their enjoyment is direcUy pr~
portional to ~ g u s cut, an
we attended Slate College Media
blade of grass, !or the luscious
empty harvest means litUe satDay at County Stadium last an average si.7..e box and held
stems have a knack for conceal· . isfaction for the entrepreneurs
in.<-themselves .
Thursday.
from 5CMO media per,oonel. lie
Unjjke the opportunist, the e0:
The afternoon was taken up by then t!%J)iained the overcrowding
Mid-May and early June are trepreneur wastes no time hoppresentations and question and problem that existed when 1,000
traditional periods for aspara- ping from one asparagus bed to
~ plus members ·or the press gus hunting. Soil and air tem- another.

Media day more than
. fun -n- games

( a scissors, a sharp knife and a
pan u, hold the severed stalks)
he also brings along his county
road map. This isn't an ordinary
county map. Dotted red, yellow,
or blue, pra~tically evety aspa_ra gus bed in the co unty 1s
marked on it. Each color has a
meaning : red means an area
which has been very productive
in the past; yellow indicates an
area of average asparagus density ; blue translates ro only a
few stalks.
,
Now George, being fairly serious about ··his" asparagus, has
been known to rise by 5 a.m. to
begin his forays. I know this because I asked to go along on one
of his " asparagus missions."
This was quite an experieiice.
George was efficiency to " T."
No wasted gas, not for a minute
was the car left to run idling.
From one red dot to aJ)Other his
little Volkswagen sped purposely
in search of prime asparagus
-beds. By the end of a two-hour
stretch, George and I, now bearing dull knives, ·had managed to
fill a five-gallon bucket heap,ng
with asparagus.

~l~~

:-;,.led:.:::~':~~=

::""~&:.'!.~ ~de;;'

tor, Tom Skibosh . Skibosh
spends the majority of his time
lffP&ring game notes and suitlstics, selling "' interviews,
and clearing credentials !or mer~

. ~ti=

·

showed up for the 1982 World Se-

ries. 2.iino pointed out wbereand
organist Frank Olartes sits,
the separate booths occupied by
Steve Shannon and Mike Hegan
Cont. p.17 ·

~~:
u,! _ _---:----J
~::.::!..!~:::::.:::::::.::::...::.:::.......

/ )_

re~=~!

~ri:::~
while continuous wet springs
may he bust !or the !armer,

~ ~:r.~U: 0~~~~~
cipitation, fresh stems may rise

A certain fr iend of mine
("George" as I'll call him) falls
inu, this category. This guy is
definitely a fanatic. He hunts relenUessly for asparagus each
spring. Equipped with the usual
weapons !or asparagus hunting

Most of us may not he

as in-

tense a harvester as George, nor

as lald back as ·an opportunist.
But many of us, at least for a
few weeks: a year, are able to
enjoy the opportunity U> ptck
!re,h asparagus u well as u, savor it at the dinner table. And
who said that free hmcb disappeared with ihe nickel beer?
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Douglas Alderman's "A Terrible Beauty" premieres
by Mary Rlnptad
Slaff reporter
A new face has been haunting

Jenkins Theatre for the last fe._w
weeks, the face of CUITent artist,.

in-residence Douglas Aldennan.
Why is it that Aldennan is

here at UWSP?
This Friday, May 3, marks the
world premiere of Alderman 's
new musical, A Terrible Beauty.

The perfonhance begins at
8:30 p.m. · in Jenkins Theatre
( COFA ). Additional performances are scheduled for May

4, 5, 8, 9, 10 and 11 with a curtain ti-ne of 8 p.m. TiCkets ,
available at the University Box
Office (COFA ), are $1.75 for students with 1.0. and S4 fo r general admission. Call 346-4100 for

reservations.

.

Over a yea r ago, by the suggestion of UWSP faculty member Stephen G. Sherwin , the theatre arts department invited 26-year~ld Alderman to produce
his show at Jenkins Theatre.

Sherwin, who met Alder man
several years ago while doing

summer siock in Michigan,
serves as both director and musical director fo r A Terrible
Beauty .
" I would like to impress uPon

the student body the incredible
implications of a wo rld premiere," Sherwin said. " I hope
the students realize how really
exciting the first perfonnance of
a show is for both the audience
and the perfonners. ·• Sherwin
added that erght out of 10 shows
which make it to Broadway
close the rirSt night. Although
the odds of this show making it
o n Broadway are sli m ,
" Wouldn't it be great to be able
to say, 'I saw it or did it first.'"
What is A Terrible Beauty
about?
"About 2 hours and 15 .minutes," is Sherwin's reaction to
the question. The .-iusical, which
is far from your typical Rogers
and Hamme~tein 's boy meets
girl, is set in a small Irish fishing village just prior to the 1916
Easter Rebellion in Dublin. The
show deals with relationships,
the effects of the political climate upon these relationships,
and strives to give the audience
an understanding of the people's
" road to freedom" and more
importantly " the promise in the
sacrifice'' through the Rebellion.
John Uhrich, a senior theatre
arts major who plays the lead
role of Michael Garrick, com-

mented on the show:
" This production has been the
most challenging, most demanding, most conswning show I've
ever been in. ·. .Doug (Alderman ) is one of the most talented
persons I've ever worked with. I
would like to ronnally thank him
fo r creating Michael.
.This
show is great ; I don't know what
to say."
When asked what the audience
might expect to get out of A Terrible Beauty, Uhrich replied,
"Ireland's history is fascinating.
The show should ignite a spark
in the audience to find out more
about Ireland. It will give them
a greater respect for the Irish."
Uhrich responded to the question "Are you Irish?" with "No,
·'
but I'd like to be."
Other cast members extended
additional complimentary comments. Jay Leggett, a senior
theatre arts major, said, "This ·
is, without' question, the most
unique production I've ever been
in,_because it is original. Things
change so quickly for the actors.
It's more satisfy ing beca use
you 're helping with the creation
of a show instead of a recreation. You help build it from
scratch."

ONJOSTENS Gow C.0llLG£ RINGS.

· Cindy Coulthurst, another senior theatre arts major, added,
" It's a bea utiful ~ript, and con. sidering Doug's age, it's amaz.
ing.''
Pa ul Chilsen, a senior in communications, and Pat Schulze, a
senior in theatre arts, both commented on what it was like to be
working so closely with play-~
wri g ht Alderman . " Working
with Doug, although he doesn't
make it this way, Is Intimidating
because he is so close in age and
he ia so talented, but he's not
pretentious or messed up like
other artiSts,'' declared Chilsen.
Schulze c himed in , " Dou g
doesn 't carry that a uthor--artiste
stig ma . He's easy.going and
straightforward. "
Who is this straightforward,
unpretentious artist.in-residence
from New York City?
Aldennan, a Detroit native,
became interested in music in
third grade wh.en he used to sing
back-up to the Beatles In his
bedroom-an octave higher, of
course." His other musical inspirations include Palestrina,
Stephen Sondheim (which Is why
he wanted to write for the stage)
and last, but not leas~ the Mon-

kees.
When he was 16, Aldennan
started playing gultat and piano
in bars. This is really not that
fascina ting unW you consider
that Aldennan has never had a
guitar or piano lesson. He regrets his lack of piano training,
conunenting, "I love the piano,
but I'm not a pianist i I'm a gui·
tarisl" Anyone ·who has heard
Alderman Jam on the piano at
rehearsal would find it amusing
that he doesn't consider himself
a pianist.
Aldennan attended Western
Michigan University In Kalama·
zoo where he received his degree in mu.sic. While at college,
he sang with and did a few
arrangements for the university's vocal Jazz ensemble, "Gold
Company," directed by Steven
Zegree. Aide~ stated that
Zegree has had a great influence
upon his work.
During his university days In
Kalamazoo, Aldennan served
for three years as mu.sic clirec·
tor ror the profes.slonal repertory company at the New Vlc 111e-

atre.
After college , Aldermah
moved to New York where he
has been writing music, plays
and short stories. He recently
completed a play entitled " Wlggens.J." a turn-of•the..century

English comedy based on Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle's Sherlock
Holmes stories.
When asked what his major
New York accomplishment is,
Alde rman modestly replied ,
·•My major New York accomplishment is taking the subway
to South Street Seaport and back
wi)hout getting lost."
Alderman explained the history behind his musical A Terrible
Beauty. Two facto rs prompte'd
him to write the sbow-hls family , which is mainly of Ir is h
descent, and his interest in what
Is happening politlcally In Ireland today. This interest even·
tually led him to read Leon Uris'
book "Trinity." " After reading
'Trinity,' l knew I was going to
write the show."
After two years of research
and one and a haU years of writing, Ald~nnan did an original
staging or A Terrible Beauty,
then entitled "Good Friday,' '
with Ted Kistler and the New
Vic Theatricals In Kajamazoo.
He rewrote the show, including
changing the title upon Sherwin's s ug ges tion , when he
moved to New York. " Basically,
l'v~ rewritten the show again
here In Point," Alderman added.
" A Terrible Beauty has been an
evolving process." ·
Aldennan talked . about the
production process and people at
UWSP:
.
" It was somewhat intimidating coming oul. here :to do the
show not only because I knew
that I'm not that much older
than the students, but also because I had to work witll the faculty on a one-to-one basis. How·
ever, I think that the cast realized they are as much a part of
the creative, evolutionary proc-ess of the show as I am. 'Mlere's
an equal partnership between
myseU, the director, the choreographer (James Moore) and
the company, meaning both cast
and crew.
" Working with Jim and Steve,
who are both brilliantly talented
In their fields, has encouraged
me to stretch way beyond what l
thought were my Umlts. Their
creativity and professional Input
Into this production has been immeasurably important I think
that they are as ei::cited and mer
tivated by the creative aspect as
I am. My education as a writer
· has been enriched by working
with them.
" I've been overwhelmed by
the support of the cast and
crew."

University band
Tiie University Band, under
the direcUon of Andrea Spllttberger-Rosen, assisted by guest
conductor John S!angel of _Denmarl<, will perform on Sunday,
May 5th.

See your Jostens representative.

The 7 p.m. concert, In Michelsen Hall, Fine Arta Center, Is
open to the public without
charge.
Payment plans available.

The band will perform caesar
Giovanni's " Overture in B

Flat,' ' Vaclav ~ elhybers "Suite

from Bohemia,'' Franlr: Erikson'~ " Chroma,'' Cllltoo Wllllarfis• "Man:h Lamar,'' Leroy
Anderson's "The Waltzing cat,"
Grundman'• " Fantuy on
American Sailings" and blgbUgbta from " Fiddler on U,e
Roof'' by Jerry Bock. Stangel
will conduct Percy Aldridge
Grainer's "Irllh Tune" from
Counlry Derry and "Sbepbenl's
Clan,

Hey."

/
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Dr. Who?

bick Troughton. This Dr. Who
by Cyle C. Brueggeman
Are the words TARDIS and presentation has never aired on
Dalek part of your vocabulary? American television. The meetIs your latest pooch named K-9? ing is open to the general public.
The N.E.W. Friends of ':'he
Do you sport a 21-foot long, multicolored scarf in the winter? If Doctor have a membership of
the answer to any of these ques- 250-300 people. The $S membertions if yes. you may be interest- ship fee includes a monlhly newsed in an organization called the letter, membership ca rds and
badges, a video presentation at
N.E.W. Friends of The Doctor.
The N.E.W. {an acronym for each meeting, and the opportuNort heastern Wisconsin) nity to wip door priz~ such as
Friends of The Doctor are de- Jelly Babies or the Dr. Who
votees of Dr. Wbo, the British- Monthly at the meeting's.
High CoWlcilman Przybylski
made science· fiction television
program. After 22 years and ,six enthusiastically invites the pubDoctors, the show continues to lie and notes , " At the last meetgrow in popula rity. Dr. Who is ing we had people ranging in
now seen in over 100 countries age from 18 months to 70
by more than 50 million people, . years." Dr. Who is seen locally
according to Vincent Przybylski , Sundays at noon on PBS affiliate
a member of the Hlgh Council of WIIRM (Channel 20).
the Time Lords (the N.E.W.
Friends' governing body ). " In
facl , the Dr. Wbo Fan Qub of
America has over 40,000 members. flbat's the largest fan club
ever in the world; it's bigger

of the Boundary Waters Canoe
Area Trip is tackled by members each year. This year's trip
is from May 19 through May 25.
{There is room left just for you.
Stop by our office and ask fo r

WPRA
RECREATION WITH STYLE

by Michael Queoff
The Wisconsin Park and Recreation Association (WPRA ) is a
. coUective of dedicated people
who have an enthusiastic interest in parks and recreation . Individuals in the organization
promote the policies of the student and parent chapter.
Members gain valuable experience through hands-on work
projects and touring various
park and recreation systems.
Our general meetings always inelude talented and informative
speakers from various agencies.
The student association is
actively involved in .itie Wisconsin Pa rk and Recreation State
Conference. We hold a Spring
Banquet each year where special recognition of outstanding
members takes place. Planning

.GOFOR
THEGOLD.

Hearing and speech month

~"e!:~~~.. Elvis or the BeaThe N.E.W. Friends of The
Doctor is one of three Or. Who
fan clubs in Wisconsin, the other
two be~g located in Madison
an~ M1lwa~kee . The N.E .~ .
Friends ~eet quanE:rly; twice
annuallr in the Fox Ri~er. Valley
and twice annuaUy m Central
Wisconsin. On _Saturday, May 5,
the N.E ..W. Fnends of The Doc-tor will be meeting from 12 noon
until 4 o'clock in Room 125A of
the University Center. At this
meeting the group will ~e
screening The Krotons, a video
featuring the second Doctor, Pa-

One out of ev~~ 10 Americans
(about 22.6 million) c~ently
suffers from so me k~nd ~f
speech, lang~ge or hea~g ~::::de:S~~g
one handicapped condition.
As a result of these alanning
statistics, May has been declared Be1ter Hearing and
Speech Month . UWSP's Student
Speech and Hearing Association
(SSHA ) encourages anyone who
suffers from a speech, language
or hearing disorders to learn
more about their disability and
seek help from professionals
immediately, as the earlier a

n:J~W::~t~

problem is diagnosed and treatment begins, the better the
chances are for improvement.
1

During the week of April 29May 3 SSHA will have a booth in
the UniverSity . Ce nter with
pamphlets and other information regarding speech-language
hearing impainnents. As a fund
raiser, tulips, the ASHA 's
(American Speecti-Lan guage
Hearing Association ) national
symbol , will be sold.
Thursday , May 2, at 7'30 p.m.
in the U.C., Terese Sankovitz.
M.S.-<:CC Audiology , will be featured as a guest speaker.

details.)
We are a pretty laid-back
bunch that is always looking for
adventure. If you wouJd like to
be a part of WPRA, contact our
office in Room 105 CNR.

You've just about completed one
big challenge-your degree. Ready for
the next 7 Go for the gold. The gold
bars of a Second Lieutenant in the Army.
It's no picnic. O .CS. (Officer
Cmdidate School) is a 14-week chal lenge that will make you dig deep inside
yourself for mental and physical toughness. When you come out, you'll be
tfim . fit . a commissioned officer in the
Army. and ready to exercise the leadership skills civilian companies put
such a premium on.
Go for the gold . It could help you
when you 're ready to reach for the
brass ring.
SSG John Aulwes
1717 Fourth Avenue

Steven s Point - ·344-2358

ARMY.

BEALL YOU CAN BE.

Enjoy Your Summer
Vacation After
You Return- Your
Textbooks!
All Texts Due By

9:30 pm
Fr iday, May 17_
· ~ UNIV.=RSiTY
STOR=s1 u mN1s HHP~~G STUDENTS
!.',11H~ 1t,

C1~I U

J4 5 J.SJI

T EXT SERVICES, 346-3431
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Well I've said my piece. Now,

students, do me a favor.
If you agree with me or not

please show this letter to a coU:
pie o( your teachers and ask
them what they think. And you
teachers should have a chance

to respond . You could writ.. a
letter to the editor or to me. I
would be interested in (sic)
your comments. I give my home
address in case (sic ) you cannot
respond before school Is out.
Joel llasz , N5SW33178 Terrace
Dr., Nashotah, WI $3058.

casings from the riflfs of Nicar-

right-wing phobias.
Pet..rson has identified himself with publications that view
liberal and leftist dissent on environmental and political Issues
as evidence of communism. This
means that if you are a liberal
or a democratic socialist critical
of U.S. nuclear policy, then you

Students for a Better America

(SBA) Is lisi..d by Pet..rson as
one of his sources. SBA was
founded in 19112 with funds from
large corporal<? donors, including the Coors Foundation. · It
Joel ,ia.z · shares two· board members and
the same ,Washington , D.C.
building with the righ!ewing Heritage Foundation. It Is SBA that
"u nderstanding" cont.
has been lobbying the FBI to
Peterson lacks a sober W'lder- have CISPES reglst..r as a forstandlng that he should not lie eign agent. SBA's Director- of
and distort the truth, especially Research , J . Michael Waller,
in an attempt to further his
has been sendlnii brass bullet

Boowell, U/e o/}oln,so,, (1775)

You can find a wealth of
information from the Federal Government
at Depository Libraries. Contact your
local library.

I)
The Federal Depository
Li1,rary Program
Office of-the Public Ptin'ter, Washington, DC 20401
!'115~ 1S ~Dif'O,.~CO,,lci,i,d ,s ~pi.c.wyq l)t lflllll,ClkMl;ln

trlbut.. $20 to the right-wing college newspaper, The Freedom
Fighter.

talled. Olurches have been electronically survellled and lnflltrai..d by government agents.
The spark for this domesUc
policy Is the Reagan policy of

inaccurate? Ia the gap between
personal and political too wide
to bridge?

Peterson's sources line up

accordlngly. All are extreme
rightewtng sources, most receiving funding from corporal<? founrolling back the Nicaraguan daUons, exerclslng a stmllar
cation contains articles by New
government and other natlon-- authoritarian Ideology.
Right theorists like Kevin Phil• Arnaud de Borcbgrave Is
lips. One article of his was tilled allstic, leftist ioovements for
"Is the First Amendment change in Central America. .author of '!be Spike, an anti·
Communist
slander on the JnsU.
Failing to convince the Congress
Obsolete?," to which he repUes,
in every other way, the Adminis- tut.. for Polley Studies (IPS).
"Yes."
IPS
recenUy
released In Cootration has fallen back to the fi.
Accuracy is Media (AIM ) was
The Reagan
also on Peterson's list and ls
nal salvage position: inaccurate, tempi of
Rfford
of
Deceit
and Wegallty
funded by right-wing foundaahtstorical, simplistic, dehumations like Scaife and Coors, and
nizing anti-communism. This Is on Central America.
• Studenta for a Better Ameri·
by large COfl)Orations, including
Jeff Pet..rson 's cudgel. Pet..r-.
Mobli Oil. Roed Irvine, who Is
son's case can be stai..d simply: ca (SBA ) prints a newspaper
chair of AIM , endorses the
a worldwide commwlist conspir- called The Freedom Fighter.
views of James L. Tyson and
acy dlreci..d from Moocow, ma- Each contributor of over $211 rehelped research his book Target
ni!esi..d domestically through ceives the speclaJ gift of a bra&,
America. Xyson wishes to see a
such Conunle organizations as bullet casing from the rlOe of an
government official placed at CISPES . and COLA, which FON contra. (You get the bullet
each of the three major nete
create trouble where there If you can dig It out of the head
works to oversee and insure his wasn't any before. is the reason or chest of a Nicaraguan clvUstandards of accuracy.
for turmoil in Central America.
lan.)
The historical and systematic
Richard Viguerie, publlsber of
• The SBA shares an office
domination of Central America building and two board memCoDRrVallve Dlgea~ also a Peby the United States as the bers with the Heritage Foundat..rson favorite, Is quot..d as saybackyard of lta hemispheric tion. In !ta 1911 report to Pres!ing that his heroes as a student
empire, replete with over 100 de n t Reagan, Maadate for •
ftre Gen. Douglas MacArthur
years of cultural, rellgloua, eco- Leadenllip, Heritage advoand Sen. Joseph McCarthy.
nomic, and political oppreaston, !'lted: "Individual llberUes are
So there Y!JU have it. When PeIs Irrelevant The struggle for secondary to the requirement of
tenon twitters It Is the dubbedin Ideology of the New Right
freedom and Justice rooted In naUonal security and Internal
the love of . country, hatred of civil order."
that "" really hear. When he
• Buman Eveatl' slmllar
mentions a government body or foreign exploitation, and solidarcommittee he falls to say whose
ity with -ering neighbors, Is authoritartanlsm was captured
words he Is using and Just exactIrrelevant The fact that In the In a January, 1973 artlcle enUly what they said. These are the
last ten years the Somma dicta- tled, "la the11 First Amendment
tactics of the New Right and this
torship In Nicaragua , the dicta- (l)eolete?" Yea," wrote Kevin
Is the threat to democratic val'torshlps In Guatemala, and the Phllllpa, the author. "The pubues which we must fend off or
dictators and lluarttHed govern- lic's right to know Is a code for
suffer the consequences of
menta of El Salvador have killed the Manhattan Adversary CUiappeasement.
·
·
more of their own people than ture's desire to wrap the. 1st
Keaneth V. Hammond
ezlst In the "ruralplex" from Amendment around !ta attack on
· COLA member
Stevens Point to Wlsconsln Ra- the politicians, govemmen~ and
pids to Marshfield to Wausau, Is !nsUtutlons of Middle America."
• Sharing Peterson's affinity
irrelevant.
Democracy, cont.
Relevant Is authoritarian anU- for the late Sen. Joeeph McCarGeorge F. Kennan, one of the Communism. This relevance thy Is the publlaher of c - .
archlt..cta of the U.S. policy of breeds the S!'"ctlonlng of illegal Uve Digest, Richard Vlgurle,
ucontalning" conunwtism, trav- and immoral acts such as the who calls ,McCarthy ooe of his
elled to Latin America. He was .. murder of civilians, the mlnlng lifelong heroes.
I could go on· with The Natlooso repulsed that he wrot.. ii de- · of harbors , the deslrucUon of
tailed report and submitted it to schools and ho.spltals, the publi· al Review and Accuracy ID Methe Assistant Secretary of Stat.. · cation of an assassination mamr dia, the latter of which Is the
for Latin America to submit to al, and the u.,e of torture and most authoritarian. But I think
the Secretary of Stat... Reality,
rape. These acts are condoned you get the point
By necessity, Peterson attacu
as revealed in Kennan's report, largely because virulent anttconfilci..d with U.S. policy, and Communism dehumanizes Ila all ,assumed COLA sources The
Prognut-,e, The NaU.,
the Assistant Secretary locked opponenta to a lower form of
all copies of the report in a safe.
life. Political hatred becomes The Gaardlaa, the National
In the 1980s the Reagan personal hatred. Their privacy ca111o11c Reporter - u "MarxAdministration continues the can be viola)ed, and freedom of ist mailed." What..ver Peterauthoritarianism of the National thought and choice restricted In son means by "Manclat or!ente
Security stat.., which demands this country. -lbey can be bomb- ed," he lmplles they are SUll)OCt
that . democratic Institutions ed, murdered, raped, tortured, and 1ffllll&. They must be, they
of U.S._policy,
must be stifled at best and dl3- and economically exploli..d · If are
tlms crltlcal
subversively
. . . , and
oar
manUed at worst. The this ideologically fueled racism
national
security.
tratton violates the sanctions of Is accepted. SUch Soclal DarwinThe dwble edge of danger
the World Court, breaks naUon- Ism provided the ldeolot!lcal fer-,
which constitutes Peterson's
al, regional and intunatlonal vor for the first ·U.S. Third
laws, and appears now to be World countu-lnsurgency In the undemocratic and
actively utlllzlng Ila resources to PhWpplnes from 11181-llllM. PeDes cuts
·at
Ila--Des cover
.., and rarepress Ila own people.
terson stUl bu It and he proudly i.me.
As the Reagan Admlnlatrallon and unabubedly parades It out tionalize crimes of murder, torture,
kidnapping
and.
rape
ID
violates law at the regional and as the fundamental raUonale for
Conlnl . America. - - .
!ntunational levels In . foreign U.S. war crimes.
1u
Des
ratlonallte
and' necesalaffairs concerning Central
Thus, Peterson can hinge bis tate the denial of democratic 11America, police oervices such as argument last weelt on one per- bertles al mme. ,.._ of
the Federal Bureau of Investlga- son's funeral, 8CCUl!ng her of
Petenan to u..
lion and the Central Intelligence being both a Commie and an. ~ Agency have been dlrectA!d by opponent of U.S. policy In Cen- and be an acceaory to crime
and to. liberties. Fr...the president to squeeze the clvU tral America; and loved by Comliberties of Ila own citizens. Vio- mlea worldwide: This Is Peter- dom of tbougbt aUon you to
Identify him u such.
.
laUons of the law have resulted. 91111's Justification for. murder,
"I said," recalled Gabriel
SUch crlmlnaJ activity Is at best torture, and exploitation in CenValdos,
In
,
to
Killlnaresidual and at worst a dellber- tral America, and for repr-..u
er's declaratlon, "Mr.~.
at.. accompaniment to a criml- in the U.S.
you know nothing of the South."
The shallow depth and narrow
nal foreign policy.
"No," Klalnger
"and
People returning from Nlw,ra· breadth of his argument la dangua are being questioned by the gerous. Logically, then, Presl- I don't care." At the tlino KiaFBI, including Congnssional dent Reagan's visit to the Ger- singer dlsUngulahed hlmaelf
staff. Mall Is ~ lnt..rrupi..d. man mllltary cemet..ry at Bile· with remarto, he busy
electnmlcally
survel111Dg many
Offices are being burglarized. burg, which includes the graves
Tires are being slashed, docu- of at least 47 SS soldiers, lndl- of bis·aaalstanta on the National
Security
Council
and
laying
ments have been stolen and ar· cates that he supports the
plans to survey -select members
litrarily conflscai..d and circu- crimes which those swine camof the presa. Kiloinger had DO
lai..d to federal lnt..Wgence ser- milled to Jews, Germans, and
shame, McCarthy had no
vices. Distinguished foreigners others. Furthermore, Reagan
shame, and Petenon bu DO
such as Gabriel Garcia Mar- must be ideologically In line
shame. Democrllcy In . . .
quez, a Nobel Prize recipient for with the SS and In agreement
of them.
Ut..rature, and ecologist Farley with . the guiding policy of the
Mowat have been .forbidden Nazis. Ia this oversimplified and

eo._.,

.

"Knowl. is of two kinds.
We know a subject
ourselves, or we know
where we can find
information upon it."

Press freedom

Peterson also lists Ruman
Eventa as a source. This publi-

are a communist.

from entering this country.
has been cur-

aguan contras to those who con-

ans-.

/
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Getting hooked on trout fishing
by Jim Jelak
Staff reporter
Saturday marks the opening of

to fish with a fly rod, and be-

more important than what type
of r od and re el an a n g le r

sides, who can afford all the

chooses.

Contrary to what fly fis hing
.aficionados say , the art of pre-

fishing. Sending an ineXJ)erienced angler out armed with a fly
rod is s ure to end in maddening
frustration .
I believe it is far wiser to

senung a fly to a trout and
enticing a strike is very difficult
for the novice angler. Leaming
to fish a trout stream effectively
takes several seasons of hard

allow an angler time to acquire
the skill needed to become an
accomplished fly fisherman. An
ultralight spinning outfit is a
great way to ease someone into

You say you don't know how

the general inland fishing season

necessary -tackle one· needs

here in Wisconsin . Although
many species of fish become lega I targe ts on openin g day ,
there is only one fish on my
mind as Saturday morning approaches. Walleyes, bass, northern pike-you can have them .

land a wary trout ? Well , while it
is true that -fly fishing is the tra-

Give me a pristine trout stream,
waders Ulat don 't leak , and hungry brown and brook trout and I
will be in my own version of angling heaven.

In my opinion, no outdoor pursuit can match a day of trout
fishing on an unspoiled stretcll
of water. The natural beauty of
th,e terrain and the batUing quaJiUes of wild trout make for a

rewarding trip afield.

diti onal way to catch trout ,
there are other methods that
will Prove just as successful.

There exists a prevailing opinion among many fly rtshing
enthusiasts that their sport is
the only way to pursue trout.
The mere mention of fishing
with spinning outfits and ... live
bait causes them to leap upon
the nearest stump and deliver a
sermon on the horrible consequences such a practice has on
the population of tJ:out in a given
stream. There is some reason
for concern, #but for the most
part, proper angling etiquette is

Eco-Briefs ·

b!€
by Jim Bums
Slaff reporter

U.P. Trapplog
Season Estended
Lansing, Michigan-lbe Natural Resource Commission has
extended the trapping season for
beaver and otter in six Upper
Peninsula counties through May
12, the DNR reported.
DNR experts said the erlension· applies only-to lakes and
ponds in Keweenaw, Houghton,
Baraga, Ontonagon, Gogebic
and Iron counties. Trappers
must have their new 198S-86 licenses, effective April I, to take
ach<antage of the extended season. The extension was approved because the furbearers'
populations wen, unusually high,
the DNR said.
Wounded Mallard
C,pluttd
.
A Milwaulr.ee Hwnane Society
offlcd managed to caplun, a
mallard hen with an embedded
arrow Friday in Jcckson Part.
The duck bad eluded Humane
Society captun, attempts the
day before, but was finally
brought to nos! with the aid of a
tranquilizer gun. The duck was
not wounded u severely u bad
been feaffil, said BW Loeffler,
the Humane Society's operations
manager. The target-head arrow
milsed the vital' organs with the
ooly penetration being through
the rump and leg regions.
Loeffler said the duck was
being kept in a darlr. t,o,: to quiet
it befon, tnfectional treatment
began. The hen bad been observed flying about the parlt 10<
about a week before the Humane Society was contacted,
Loeffler said.

Coldest Liquid
Water Found

Salt .Lake City- Meteorologists
hen, have discovered the coldest
llquid water in natU~e- in a

to

cloud type long thought to consist only of ice. University of
Utah researchers found water
droplets super-cooled to .JI degrees Fahrenheit in a five-milehigh cirrus cloud-the highest
and coldest of clouds.
The observers first detected
the liquid water with a groundbased laser that distinguishes
jagged ice crystals from the
larger and spherical water dr<>ir
lets. A jel aircraft then confirm
their presence in the lower . 100
yards of the mile-thick clouds.

Lac La Belle's Rough
Flsb to be Removed:
Oconomowoc-The Department of Natural Resources has
agreed to supervise the removal
of rough fish from Lac La Belle
'from May 15 to June 30, according to a spokesperson representing the management district's
fish committee at last week's
meeting. It was decided that a
full-scale effort was needed for
removing the fish after an
unsuccessful attempt was made
last year by commercial fishermen. The Fish Committee will
work out specifics of the removal;. said District Secretary Lisa
Conley.
Soviet& Save BeJngu
It looks as if the Soviets have
finally made amends
their retenlless slaughter of whales-as
they freed some 3,000 cetaceans
from an icy trap in the Arctic
this past winter.

on

mo:.~ t.

~

wfu"'tete~
lugas) became entrapped in the
Senyavina Strait after a giant
wall of pack ice cut off the passageway to the open sea. The
whales wen, doomed to perbb
as the ice left ooly small boles in
which the whales could surface
to breathe. Word of the whales'
plight eventually reached all the
way to Moscow where arrangements were made for an icebreaJter vessel to rescue the
whales. By February 22, the
Mosltva succeeded in ploughing
through the 12-foot-thick ice and
opened a channel to the unfrozen
sea 10 miles away.
Only 40 belugas died during
what Sovi~t tele·vis.ion commeo-taton called Operation Beluga,
and the Kremlin even got a ~
g ratu latory : me s sag e from

)

Greenpeace, the activist environmental Organization that has
made a career of harassing Soviet whalers!
Prol<ctlng Envtroament.-

Top Priority
In a recent Gallup Poll, 61 percent of Americans surveyed said
priority should be given to protecting the environment, even at
the risk of curbing economic
growth. The. issue of greatest
concern was hazardous waste
disposal, with more than 60 percent saying they worry " a great
deal" about nuclear or industrial contaminants.

Torch Lake Flsb
Study toCoallnue
Houghtoq, Michigan-Michigan Technological University
has been awarded more than
$82,500 to continue its cancer
study of fish in Torch Laite, a
university official reported Friday. The Michigan DNR allocated the money from the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency 's Superfund to be put toward
cleani.n g up environmental
waste, said Fred Erbisch, Michigan Tech's director of research
se ·ces.· ··
·
Erbisch said the university be-

the sport of trout fishing. Even
those skilled in the art of fly
fishing will enjoy an outing with
an ultralight spinning rod and
reel.
.
By ultralight spinning I mean
a lightweight rod , relatively
short in length and a small , light
reel loaded with 2 or 4 lb. test
monofilament line. Lures a nd
baits are also small in size. Such
light gear is highly effective on
the small, clear streams and
rivers of Central Wisconsin. In
addition, these spinning outfits
offer great s port since e:ven
small fish hooked on such equipment appear to be much larger ·
than they really are.
Early in ·the fishing season,
when the water is cold and often
turbid, many ariglers depend on

Conl.p.13
gan studying Torch Lal<e's fish
in 1983 after a 1973 study discovered cancerous tumors in most
of the fish. Recent studies have
found fish in the connecting
Keweenaw Peninsula waterways
to be cancerous too, he said.

Poulble - I lo Energy
Use May Create Problems
Without' a major new commitment to energy efficiency,
worldwide energy use will grow
by 225 percent in the next 40
years, predicts the Worldwatcll
Institute. The institute stated
Cont.p.20

Study compares pines
These figures prove that the the two Southern pines neither
growth of slash and loblolly increased nor decreased with
pines tapers off greaUy after ll thinning in a JO.year rotation.
years of age while red pi.Q.e vol- Conversely, when red pine
ume greally increases between stands wen, thinned f!Very 10
llto Ill years of age.
years, ·productivity increased
Another portion of the study dramatically over a period of II)
compared the effects of thinning years . Volume within the
....., """"
oo the three species grown on thinned red' pine stand increaaed
::~,o:..m:;.the red pine. -'a'--v"'era=
ge;;..;;s,:.:
·tes=. .:..:Prod:...:..:::ucti='vi.:.·:~ty~of:_·- - - - - - - - - - by Kdlb Endres
Special to ni. Polnter
After hiking through, looking
at, l?Oking up through, and
campu,g under so many loblolly
pines in Arkansas over ,pring
break. I found ·tt interesting to
thispi- Sowiuththernour ~bo·es
~ L

A 1911 U.S. Forest Service
study conducted by Dr. Allen L
Ul!ldgren eompared growth per
acn, stand and site productivi-

ty, and the effects of thinning on

red pines in the Lake States.
This comparison was made to
loblolly and slash pines in the

5ou!h.

Results indicate that red
pine faired subotanlially better
than loblolly pine in these categories. All tl!ree species are
comparable trees in the manofacturing d. pulp and paper.

~~i=~~
loblolly pines outgrow red pine
but red pine s,_.,ts a greater
basal area density and volume
within the stand in comparison
to the two Southern pines.
••
In comparing stands of equal
site quality, Ul!ldgren 's report
noveals that a 60-year rotation of
unthinned red pine produces
more wood per acn than two JO.
year rotations of unthinned
loblolly and slash pines. Without
thinning , red pine will. outproduce loblolly pine by .II percent
and slash pine by 33 percent!

May bird count .
scheduled
byKalhleenllarTls

Slaff reponer
How many different kinds of
herons have you ever seen in a
single day? Have you ever seen
~ e s of swallow, in just 24

Keep track of the birds you

see oo Saturday, May t2. The
Aldo Leopold Audubon Society's
annual " May Count" ·taus place
tlien. The society will cm,pile a
ti.st o!'bird species seen in Rortage County from data gathered
by citizens. Call 0< stop at the
Schmeeci.le Reserve Visitor
Center ( 346-4992 ) for bird
chedili.sts and other information.
You can participate in the
May Count for an hour or an
entire day. Bird watch on your
own or with a Schmeeck..le Reserve naturalist. A reserve riaturalist will offer a ·7 a.m. Bird

WalltonSalUnlay, May 12. Med
al the Visitor Center for the ~
minute program.
The Audubon Society of Portage County hopes to' oulnumber
Milwauue County in species
sited this year. Milwauue County usually .... more species
than any other county . in the
state. Portage County bas all
representative habitats from
grasslands to deciduous fore!lts.
Only people are needed to keep
a tally of birds seen.
Audubon has sponsored the
May Count for over 25 years, as
well as an annual Christmas
Count. For more tnformatioo oo
how you ·can get involved, caii

346-4992.
Sclunttclde Nola: Thursday,

May 2, Evening Wallt will be S8: 4S p.m. Saturday, May 4,
Morning Walk will be 7-7 :45
a.m.
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,Adventurous fishing found in th~ Ozarks
by Kris &bell
On March 30, al 2:30 a.m., I
was trying to see the highway
through the pounding motion of
the windshield wipers . They
were heavily encru sted with
sleet and snow. Spring break
had s~rted with an untimely

were five 10--i.nch trout that we
cooked for dinner one night and
fo ur of similar size that I saved
lo take home.
Mark and Jim, both natural
resources majors, impressed me
with their sportsmanship. Mark
cut the extra barbs off his hooks
as not to hook the fish too deerr
ly ; they were careful not to
unnecessarily harm any of the
fish.
The trout we did keep were
s trung on a thin branch to carry.
., I had visions of Huck Finn and
Tom Sawyer at this point. Seeing myself in waders was another story; tbe guys looked nonna'I
in theirs! (I didn't realize how
awful mine really looked until

stom1, making the roads almost

impassable.
The truck broke down only an

hour out of Stevens Point because of the dampness io the
engine from the freezing rain .
With assistance from a passing
motorist, Mark and Jim were
outside trying to solve the prob-

lem. Inside the old truck,

wrapped in extra blankets, I
held our clinging ·kitten who
sensed the tense situation. I
Rough weather gave way to (me fishing.
thought to myself, "All of those
people are on their way to Flori- cult to fiod streams that were didn't last for long though. . .
da, and here we are strallded in even fishable. But by mid-week,
Fishing·in a pristine pool surthe worst snorstorm of the the water level had resided con- rounded by rocks and a fallen
year !" It all comes back to me. siderably; roads were now pass- tree, the rainbow started hitting.
.I remembered spending last aunbldeerthawatterlla
. d been Pr:,vioUSly We had since switched to worms
spring break in the Missouri
for bait. Each time the line hit
Ozarks, in an ice stonn, on a
Our days began at S:30 a.m. the water we got a bite. It was
hilting tour. This year we were We gathered our gear together nothing short of incredible! I
not hilting, but rather trout flSh- and either walked or drove to measured each fish witb a ruler,
ing-al least trying.
our sacred fishin ' hoJes. I teasing Jim by making ~ure that
Mark llad telephoned the Mis- learned Uial fishing was good ei- be wasn't exaggerating about
sowj Conservation Commission ther early morning or late alter- the sizes. We then photographed
to gather information on wild n.oon and evening. Jim and all the big ones and carefully let
trout streams. We were directed Mark were using small jigs for them go. They ranged in length
to the Spring Creek area near bail. Half.the lime Mark was fly from eight to 18 inches. The onlY.
Newberg. Several days prior, fishing; he ties his own and llad fish we kept the entire week
the area had received a deluge quite a selection to choose from.
of rain. All of the streams and I was llalf-heartedly fishing al
rivers were extremely high and first and didn'l llave much luck.
dangerous. The water was swift, I think my attitude llad a lot to
murky and full of debris. The do with my success. Jim taught
first couple of days it was diffi~ me to cast just above dark holes
and under brush and logs along
Tracte issues involving species
side of the banks and then let as varied as Nile crocodiles,
FREE catalog/Trip
the bail drill through with the hooded seals, gyrfalcons, and
current. I was taught how to
Camping in West US
green sea turtles will highlight
cast with a spinning reel ; Jetting
the fifth regular international
Free !rip for cooitlinator
the line out and then maneuvermeeting of member nations of
~2DXICent!f•l359C
ing it by hand before reeling it
Benr.d!y. CAg,7(W ('15)s.t0·5nl
the
Convention on International
back in. My earlier bad luck
Trade in Endangered Species of
Wtld Fauna and Flora (CITES ),
being held in Buenos Aires ,
Argentina, from April 22 to May

eid ha~~ P~t r:~· ~~~~

;0

0

blackmail! ) 'The waders were a
men's size 10 and nearly impos,sible to walk in. 'They laughed
each time I put them on-~
J)ing short of hurting my feelings, of course.
The stream beds we waded
were beau&iful. It was so serene.
All I could hear were the sounds
of running water and chirping
birds. One day we flushed 20 to
30 wild turkeys from the side of
a river bank. It was exdting to
see them Oy out in one moment
of exploding wings. The days
were sunny and a~ul 70 de-

grees, a welcome change from
the snowstorm of several days
before.

Delegation reviews animal trade

WEUPAYIIMK
lDURLOAN.
BUT THERE'S AHITCH.

You'll like it, tho4gh.
..
Because every year you serve with us,
we reduce your college debt by one-third ·
or $1,500, whichever is greater. Greater
still, after three years your loan's repaid in
full.
You'll also like the satisfaction and
pride you'll feel as you learn a valuable
skill. One you use to serve yourself as well
as your country.
It's all a part of the Loan Repayment
Program. To qualify, you ust have taken
out a National Direct, Guaranteed or
Federally Insured Student Loan after
October 1, 1975. And your loan can't be in
default.
·
So if youli like Uncle Sam to pay off
your college loan, pay your local Army
Recruiter a visit today. Or call.
.
SSG John Auiwes
• 1717 FCM.Wth A..nu.
344-23SI

SMwna PONTI -

ADU

• ·ALL10IJ CAN BE..

will be discussed ai the CITES
meeting are proposals by Surinam, France, ,ind the tfnlled
Kingdom lo change the trade
status of certain captive-raised
populations of green sea turtles.

oo . .

3.

Members of 'the U.S. delegation, made up of representatives
r1 the Departments of Interior,
Stale, and Agriculture and the
International Association of Fish
and Wlldllfe Agencies, left this

-it to attend the conference
and repre,enl ule U.S. Governmental the conference.

sea turtles in Surinam, Europa
and ' I'romelin Islands, and the
cayman Islands that qualify for
a ranching exemption, from

Appendix I to Appendix II of the
CITES agreement. Approval of
these proposals would be the
first step in the .--unption of
trade in green sea turtle • Products from ranching operations.
Among other proposals under
consideration al the CITES
meeting are requests to:
- Change the trade status of
populations r1 the Nile crocodile,
proposed by Malawi and M<>zamhique by transferring lhooe
countries' populations from
Appendix I to Appendjx II;
- ~ CITES status to the

cont.p, H

Foremost among items that

Hooked cont.
you will find me armed with my
live bail, particularly worms, to
Dy rod.
catch !D05I of their wh. It la this
Do my tactics make me a
practice that upoets Dy fishermen the most. They argue that · "slob fisherman," uncaring
about the delicate balance of
many trout, and especially
small trout, take the worm~
trout strums? No. Unlllte some
bailed tlook with such vigor that angler, who are either w>etblcal
they are often falally -ed.
or uninitiated, I exerdae sound
Many wxlenlud Dab, the purJudgment when using llve ba!L
ists argue, are lOs3ed up on
To begin with, ex,:,pt for once
shore and btcome a costly waate or twice a year when I crave a
to all. anglers. Unfortunately, dinner r1 fn,sb trout, I releue
this problem is a reality on every Dab I catch. llonest. Secmany streams in

OW'

area, as

ftll as on olber trout waters.
Some have called for the abol-

ondly, I

tau great

measurn

to

insure that u many trout u ·
possible are releued unharmed,
that la, not hooked'falally: I uae
siz!' 14 Dy boob esdaslvely
when qting llve bait. The trick

ishment r1 llve bait on all trout
waters, with a strict catch and
releue program mandatory. I
to ins'urlng that no fish are
offer a less severe 90lutfon.
too deep la to pinch the
I admit that I uae live ball for you
trout. I aiao u,e artificial Dies. barb down on t!Very In my experience, live bait out,. use. You will find that you I fishes artificial rues hY. a wide many flab beca111e of lhia, since
the barblela hook is lea effecmargin early in the year. It la
tive than those books with
for this 1U100 that you will find
me using garden worms early in barm. You will aiao find that the
of 1ata1Jy hooked trout
the seuon. Later in the seuon,
when the insect hatches are in · you catch will decreue dramatifull swing on ~ trout strums, cally. &nall ·spinners are aiao ·

number

popuJar lures. The barbs on
these hooka can allo be pinched

down.
I can -say with complete hcJneo..
ty that I did not falally hook one
-

llmlt r1

than the legal
m (lea
inches) trout during

the 1114 D.,bing · landed,
By care-I
trwt
am confident that the vut majority ot flab llved to give
another angler enjoyment.
The ...ten r1 lhia state belong
to everyone. Prolllbltlng ·their
me to a large portion r1 anglers
la unfair. It la allo unfair to
fully handling all

waste a raource u splendid u

tfout..

A balance IDlllt be ., that all anglers, . . . - r1
*lll, may enjoy the · lbrllla r1
trout f!Jldng. catch aoc1 re1eute
be a penonal choice, one
"'1lcb la reached when filbor.
men mallze that · t!Very · troal
caught cannot be llept at the

-r1the,_,,,,.W_
flab cannot be lolenled, eltber.
, , _ anglers wbhlng

to -

live bait !DUii learn to 111e it
Sl)Ollllbly. The future
D.,bing dependa on it.

ot

re-

troal
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Eckstein feels checkoff spells hope for Wisconsin eagles
RHINELANDER. WI- In the
brisk chill of early spring, the

bald eagle pairs already are
sha ring the task

o(

incubating

their cl utches of eggs than now

can be found In each active
eagle nest. The birds have been
back in the north since late Felr
ruary.
Bald eagles seek to raise their
young in the · more remote for~

ested areas of northern Wiscon'Sin, points out Department of
Natural Resources Wildlife Man-

ager Ron Eckstein.

Eckstein

notes that much has been done

in Wisconsin in the recent past

to preserve and, protect the
state's bold eagle population
from both direct and indirect
harmful human disturbances.

The bald eagle manageinent

program carries a substantial

.,nee tag. ·Its annual cost is approximately $20,000. Much of the

expense involves aerial census
and banding nesting eaglets.

The ONR currently is encouraging pub~c · support of its bald
eagle management program as
pa rt of the Endangered Resources Tax Checkoff Fund to
gain the needed money. It also
has embarked on an " Adopt an
Eagle's Nest'' program fo r individuals or groups that specifically wish to support the bald
eagle population effort with $100
annual contributions.
Eckstein pointed out that ·public forest land, have established
management programs that pre,
tect bald eagle nesting sites.
Noncompatible recreational
activities are kept at a distance
and all required nearby forestry
manag-ement practices are
scheduled during times of the
year when the eagles are not
busy with their mating and nesting attempts.
Private and corporate forest
owners that have bald eagle
pairs are encouraged to shield

the resident nests from disturbances that could jeopardize the
rea ring of young bird,.
These land management pre,
grams require DNR wildlife
managers to update nest location data yearly . A single pair of
adult bald eagles can have two
or more nest sites in a single
territory, only one of which is
occupied for rearing young in a
particula r year.
·
Twice each spring all bald
eagle· nests are surveyed from
the air. The first flight determines which nests are active
and which are inactive. The second flight reveals which active
nests have been successful in
producing roung.
Both flights may reveal where
nest protection must be emphasized that year.
Ground' visits lo most . eagle
nests are made to band the
young birds, collect unhatched
eggs, and salVage dead or in-

Delegation· cont'.
hooded seal , prop<>sed by Sweden ; and

- Increase protection for the
North American population of
the gyrfalcon, proposed by Denmark and Norway .
The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora is
an international ag ree ment
among 89 nations to regulate international trade in, about 2,400
animal species and 30,000 plant
species, in order to prevent their
overexpl oitati on. The United
States Joined CITES in 1975, at
the time the treaty beca me
effective.
CITF.S operates through a sys,.

tern of permits that are issued
by management authorities In
each member country. CITES
species are listed in three separate appendices, each reflecting
the appropriate _ status of such
species in the wild. " Appendix
I" species are those animals and
plants facing extinction that are
or may be a!!ected by trade.
"Appendix Il" SP.f!Cies are those
not necessarily facing extinction, but which may become so
unless their trade is stricUy controlled . "Appendix !Il" species
are those which any CITES
member nation has identified as
meriting protection within its
borders, and for which it needs

the cooperation of other member
nation, in controlling trade.
Depending upon the appendix
in which a species is listed, a variety of Import and export documents may be required from
countries on either -end of the
wildlife trade. These requirements have allowed CITES to
esta blish and maintain a worldwide system of controls on international trade.
At biennia l meetings of the
CITF..S nations , additions, changes, and removals of species on
the various appendices are considered, as well as administrative and technical changes in the
agreement. .

TWO DAYS ONLY
MAY 9. & 10
APPRECIATION
SALE

10·/. DISCOUNT ON ALL STORE
ITEMS.

Di s count e)(c\udes : U. S. Postal, Special
Shi rt Imprints, Grad uat i on Appare l, Rings,
Special Order Books, Comp uter s.
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THANK
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Jured eaglets.
Bald eagles occupy a position
at the lop of their food chain.
They are an indicator species .
because their health and pros- .
perity directly reflect th~ condition of the state's waters and .
fish . Twenty years ago the outlook !or the bald eagle in Wisconsin was bleak. DOT and
other orga nochlorlne insecticides were found in their diet
and this led lo the laying of
thinned shelled eggs, nesting
failure and declining bald eagle
population. The hannlul pesticides were outlawed in 1971.
Since then , the bald eagle is

making 8 slow comeback in Wis-

consin in response lo diminished
contamination of its food and the
increased protection being given
to its nesting areas through SP"""
cl.fie land management praf!tices.
In 1984, there were 239 active
bald eagle nests in Wisconsin,
Eckstein reports. Toward the
end of the nesting season, about
70 percent ct those nests were
found lo have a total .or 278
eaglets. From past studies, he
says, it is known that only about
half, or about 140 of those immature birds will manaRe lo sur-

Pines cont.
15 percent over the unthinned. \accepted misconception that
The study concluded that timber growth here in the Lake
thinned red pine would produce States has been hampered by a
3:> percent more volume per short growing season. The reacre than unthinned loblolly and port suggests, however, that red
55 percent more volume than pine production could increase
here with increased tree plantslash pine.
Evidently, the Lundgren re- ing and intensive management.
H
this were accomplished, . the
port shows that the South could
lace a new potential pulp wood value of softwood timber would
competitor-the Northern for- ultimately benefit the labor'
ests of Wisconsin, Michigan and force, economy and wealth of
_Minnesota . , It has been an the Midwest.
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Po;nter 9 hit the skids; drop to 2-6 in WSUC
by Alan Lemte
Sports Editor

" To err is human , to forgive
divine ." I believe that is how the
old saying goes. If that is the
case, the UW-Stevens Point
baseball team showed that they

are indeed human this weekend.·
The fa ct ls, it was a six error

game last Friday against visi ting UW-Whitewater that started

their 1problems, as the Pointers
were swept by both the Warhawk s on Friday then 1TWOshkosh on Saturday in douule-

header action both days.
The frustrations started in the
first game of Friday 's twin bill.
However, after the errors, sop}}.,
omore Graig Borchanlt looked
fike he might help the Pointers
pull one out. Borchardt cranked
a towering shot that hit the face
of the scoreboard in dead centerfield to give the Pointers a 6-4

lead. But Whitewater .quickly
cut the margin to 6-5.
Then, in the seventh inning the
bottom fell out for the Pointers.
The Warhawks loaded the bases
with nobody out against Point's
fourth pitcher of the contest,
Jeff ~itzer (Spitzer took the
105§), Alter this, a misplayed fly
ball by Dean Noskowiak left

Dan Strause on second with a
double . Two more hits and three
more runs se'aled the Pointers'
fate with a final 10-6 SCOre.
Pointer starter Randy Janikowski had a good outing, aUowing only one earned run and
three hits in 4.2 innings. In all,
the Pointers threw six pitchers
at the Warhawks in the first contest.
The second game proved to be- no kinder to the Pointers. Starter ·Tim Baron hardly broke a
sweat before being knocked out
of the box after giving up two
two- run homers. Whitewater
spread their lead to 7-0 · after

three innings , th~n ~ontin ued to the fi rst, the~ held the Tita~ be- ~\:1i_1~ :d!':k~dh: ~~il~c~k
score in every mrung but the fore he ran mto P.roblems m the, 0.1-0: Sautner. pti. 0.1-0-0. Totals :zM.6..4.
fourth.
. sixth. 'At this poin.t, Terry Jor111
The Warhawks belted out 1S genson walked , and ended up on
E - Lyon.1 fl ), Hu ebner, Noskowi1k.
runs on 21) base hits to help UW- third a'fter a wild pitch and a ~~~;~· it~~r~~0Pe1~
38
W starter Dan Gallagher coast ~ssed ball. Bria n ca_sh~re then
- srau.w. HR - Noskowiak. Borchardt,
to an easy victory. Gallagher's picked up the game-wmrung RBI
Balhey. SB - Bayreulher. Sac - Nehring,
shot at a shutout escaped in the as he homered to left ~ield. The Schmit. SF - Wary ..
fourth inning when Dan Titus Titan~ added some insurance
WARHAWXS
ll'HR ERBBS0
U!Jl332
doubled to right, moVed to third runs m the . seventh to take the
J ohn Fabe r
t i IO O I 2
on an .infield hit by Noskowiak,
final 7-2 decision.
Jeff Kohl . w
then scored on Dan Oantoin 's

Kelsey. HR - 9:rause, Schmit, Balhey. SB
- Pease.

~::!:.:•~ !~ ~!! t•: : !

POINTERS

~·~.:a~~

Tim&!ron, L
0.1 3 4 4 0 0
Scott Pompe
4.110 S S 2 0
JayChrlstlanson
2 7 S 4 2 I
T - 2:01. U - Ron Baars (P ), Chris
Lechni r .

vs. UW-0
nRST GAME
TITANS i'I - lAB-R:tf-RB H - Messtnger, dh, H-1'": Rekhlnll, s.s, ~H-0: Tii!d!!maM, lb, 4-1-2-2; Miller, 2b, 4-1-2-1: JMgen50n, It, 4-1-1-0: Cashore, rf. 2-1·1·1 : Ole-

tw<><iut single to left.
If things looked gloomy on

Friday, ~aturday certainly
didn 't hold any surprises for the
Ppinter 9. The UW-Oshkosh Titans roUed into town, and after
two excellent pitching performances by Troy Cota and Bob
Stocker, rolled back out with an
improved record of 2:J....1 . The Titans. defeated Point in •he first
game 9-1 , then came back in the

'°"·
ph, 1-0-0-0: Kryunowsld, lb, 4-2-Z..2;
Bametzke. d . 4-0-H . Totals 31-9-12-1.

POINl'ERS (1) - I AB-R·H·RBI ) - Tl·
tu.s, Zb, .J.-0.0.0: Hu,ebnu. •. 341-0; Lyons,

placed by Steve Natvick in the

sixth, Oshkosh reeled off five
more runs to end the scoring.
In the second game the story

~~

~r::t£:

~~e~os=\n
ning off Stocker, but he then
held them to onl y two hits
through the remainder of the
game.
Brad BaldschWl went the distance for the Pointers and took
the loss.
gave up two runs in

He

II, 3-04-0; Strgo, ph, 1-0-0-0: Cllrt, dh, I,.
1-0-0-0: Sautne r , ph, 1-0-0-

r+oia~~...~:

~

=

< :i::::::Potal : . t! ~ ~
E 1HR.tP~~~i::1:s--~i:irr:~:
- Nowkowi•k, Kryzanowskl. SB -

Pointer coach Ron Steiner
noted the difficulties his team
encoW1tered.
"They threw their two best at
you only come up with eight hits
in two games."
Jon Shane started the game
for the Pointers and even 'held a
1--0 lead thanks to Noskowiak 's
sixth home run of the season,
Wllil the fourth inning . At that
point, the Titans broke out fo r
four runs. After Shane was re-

::= \=:i;~~.cf~~~2~~;1t:

.;

nightcap with a 7-2 victory .

us and we just didn 't hit the
ball. It's also tough to win when

lPHRERBBSO
7 4 1 I 2 I

WARHAWKS

Oan G.. Uagher, W

j

.l~?f:..'::i:!t_dl, Miller , Nelson, ea.

-

TITANS
.TroyVota, W
POINTERS
JonShane, L
SteveNatvtck
T - 2: 11. U -

First baseman Kevin Nebrlng stretches to put
out a Warbawk bitter.

Knauf.

Second baseman Dan ntus
and catcher Chet Sergo each
had two hits to accoWlt for the
entire Pointer offense. Sergo
was a lso cr edited with both
Pointer RBI's.
The Pointers, now 2-0 in the
WSUC, will close out their
WSUC season as they play doubleheaders at UW-Whitewater

POINTERS
Randy Jani llowsti
Tom Hosley
Ron Schmidt

~~t=o.!Ttm Baron

S:.;; 2 35. U -

IPHR E RBB SO
4.2 3 4 I I 2
0.1 0 I O 2 0

0.2 0 O O I I

0.113 21 0
0.1 'Z 2 'Z 2 0
0.2 0 0 0 0 l
O,rls l.«hn1r (P l. Ron

Ul774S
I. I 4U·2 I I I
Ron Baars IP }, Norm

SECOND GAME

Tillu 17) - ( AB-R-R-RBI J - Meuenger, dh, 4-2-2-0 Re1chlrdl, u. J..1-1-0, Ti~
de~,lb, 4-H·l : Mlller, Zb,4-0-i-l ;Jor.
genson. If, ?r H-0; CUhore, rf, 4-l·M: Murdock. c. l-0,1-0: ICtyunowsk.i, 3b, 3-H-1:

~":~i.i~ Z..0.0..0: Oleson,· pn,
POtNTERS tZI -

0.0,.0..0 ;

! A&R·H·RBI ) -

TI·

tu.1, ?b,3-1·2-0: Huebner,ss, 3-0-0-0: Lyons,

Jb, :Z.1-0-0: Noskowiak, d . J-0-0-0: Strgo, c,
3-0-:Z.2: Dtn!Oin, rf, 1-0-0-0: Clan, dh, 2.Q.O.

t~;:.r:r:c\=:

oo Friday and UW-Platteville
Saturday.
f'IRS'fCAME
WARHA.WXS ill) - IA&R-ff. RBI ) Ba·
~)'. d , 4+2-2: Gallagher, dh, 4-0-0-0: ~
l«hkh, ph, 14-0-0: Slra~. ?b. ~2r2-0:
Hirt, c, 3-Z.O.O: Schmit, rf, 3-2-H : Peue,
lb. 2,-0-0.0; Ellioc, e r , 0.J-0-0: Bayreulher ,
lb.Z.0.0.t : Wary, lf,l-H..J : Wol!e,ss, 4-1.(1.
0. Totab »lo-&-i .
POlNTERS (I ) - cA&R·H·RBU - TItu.1, Zb, 4-0-0-0 : Huebner,u. 3-0-2-0: L)'On..1.
lb. 3-0-0-0: Noalunriak. d. 3-2-H : Nehrin,:,

IP H R ER 88 SO
7 4 112 10

Nehrfnt, l b , ~:

tll NZ 3-7 11 I
tll M G-Z 4 I
E - Lyons. LOB - Pointer.i S, Titans S.
DP - none. 28 - Tiedemann. HR - ea.
~ i c ~.nowsti. SB - Meuenge r. Sat
UW-Osh.llo.ti
UW-Slevtt11 PolDI

UW•'WbJtewa1er
Ul m 3- 1.5 ZI z
UW-Ste-veu Poliit IOI IN ~ I 4 I
E - Nehring, Strause. Wolfe. DP Pointers I, WarhHU l. LOB - Pointers 4.
WarhlwU , . ;a - ntus, Hart, Schrrnl,

TITANS

Bob Stocker , W

POINTERS

IP H R ER BB SO
1 4 2 2 g 12

Brad Baldschun. L
J 10 7 S 2 S
T - 2: 15. U - Norm Knauf (P ), Ron
B1al'3.

·Golfers open spring season
BERLIN - The University of
was happy with the initial spring
Wisconsin-Stevens Point golf showing of his team in the meet.
team began the spring portion of
" For the first . meet of th~
its 1985 schedule in impressive .
fashion here Tuesday 1as it ca~ • spring, we played weU," Kasson
observed.
" We had good consisttured second place in the fiveency in the lineup and Kurt- Ret>team Mascotitin Spring Colleholz and Mike Frieder, a pair of
giate Golf Tournament.
UW-Oshkosh won the meet freshmen , had very fin e
rounds."
with a ltrhole score of 393 while
the Pointers followed with 398.
" Kurt Rebholz earning ~o:'"
RoWld.ing out U,e scoring were medalist honors certainly was a
t/W-Eau Claire, which will be
highlight and the fact that we
playing in the NAIA national defeated. Eau Claire, which is
tournament later this spring, going to be playing in a national
~ 408 ; UW-Stout, 424 ; and Mar- tournament in a few weeks, is
quette ,>134.
noteworthy."
Kurt Rebholz, a UW-SP freshj
GREEN LAKE - 'Ule Pointe1'3 then continued their strong
-( ~n!r!~ntG~=~·t
~ with Dan Wuchuer and Dave spring season showing Friday as
S Lemler of Oshkosh as each shot it captured flnt place in the
Lawsonia Collegia te TournaroWKls of 76.
_
Other scores for UWSP in- ment.
clu~ Mike Frieder, 78 ; Jim
The Pointers won the fiveBritteW, 80; Dean Wernlcke, 81 ;
team meet with an la.bole score
and Greg Majka , 83.
of 405 which ......, good enough to
UWSP coach Peter Kasson shade host UW-Oshkosh, whlch

a

ie:ni:;

fl
Not even Dean Noakowla.k's 5th home nm of the
JJeUOD conld help the Pointers.

toured the course with a 407.
RoWlding out the scores were
Mar,iuette, 413 ; St. Norbert, 430 ;
and Milwaukee School of Engi-

neering, 454.
Dean Wemicke , the runner-up
medalis t in the meet, was
UWSP's leader with a 77. Backing him up were Greg, Majka ,
79; Kurt Rebholz, 81 ; Jim BritteW , 83; and Mike Frieder, 85.
Medalist laurels in the meet
· were shared by Bob Schuhart,
Oshkosh; Dennis La Plante , St.

{i;~~fuian,;:thaoJ~.L~ons, MarKasson was happy with the
play of his squad in the tourna-

ment.
" We are playing good consist-

ent golf and the resull.3 are

=~·

speaking for themselves," Kudeclared. " We knew last fall

'°"

::::: i~1:1.:er::J~=
.a nd that Is starting
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_Bambi and Schroeder speak u-p atFMedia Day
by Alan Lemke
Sports F,l.ltor
" We're going to surprise some

people and play a little better
than some people have anticipated."
Those were the words Mil·

waukee Brewer Manager
George Bamberger used to respond to a question about his
team's chances in the young
1985 basebaU season. The question was directed at him during
a press conference that was held

~on, u.;i.ng rookie Teddy Higuera
ui Uie mu, spot. He also mentioned the fact that his team has
had trouble at Uie plate, Uius Uie
reason fo r his line-up juggles.
" When somebody really gets
hot I'll keep him in the line-up
but until Ulen, l'U just keep jOS:
tling," said Bamberger.

a job to do just like me."
Then came the inevita ble
question: Bambi's pick fo r the
'85 World Series.
"In the National League the
Olbs are the best team. In the
American League, I think the
Toronto Blue Jays may be the
team to beat this year ."

for those in attendance of the
Brewers' annual State College
Media Day. Bamberger and
catcher Bill Schroeder were the

guests at the press conference.
Bamberger continued by saying he doesn't hold a lot of stock
in the numerous magazines and
newspapers that ha~e picked the
Brewers to finish in the cellar of
the American League East. He
simply summed up his feelings
Ge.o rge Bombe"rger
about the ratings by saying, 1
"They don't bother me, because
The Brewer skipper did say
what you do on the field is what
that the key to a successful '85
really counts."
'
Bambi's coaching moves were
also Uie object o( many questions. At the top of the list was
the move of Robin Young to left
field from his normal shortstop
position due to ann problems.

Bambi elaborated on this move.
"I felt after one month Robin
Yount would be back at shortstop, but he seems to be at a
standstill right now." Bamberger continued, " rt may be three
months before he 's back at
!"short, if ever."
As for Bamberger's line-up, he
said he plans on staying with his
current fi~e-man pitching rota-

campaign would be the reduc-

tion of '84's injury •list. This can

be done in only one way that he
knows of.
" Basically, I'd say .we're
doingUiesameUiingwemdlast
year. We are doing a litUe more
running. I'm a believer in running and thr owing and using the
anns and legs as much as possible."
Bein g College Media Day,
Bamberger did have so me
words about the press.
"The media has been outstanding to me. If Uiey do write
something negative, I have to
accept it. I realize that you have

3501 Church St .
Stevens Point
344-6660
" Just North ~f the McOill Bridge "

We 're offering a 10% discount
on parts when you bring in your
motorcycle for a tune-up. You must
present your valid UWSP I.D. for
this offer to apply.

Call For Appointment
· " We 'll Beat The Other Guys "

Spring Sale
Save 20%
on Selected
Summer Clothing
Hurry - Supplies
Limited

Hardly Ever
1038 Main

Bill Schroeder
When Bambi finished, it was
Bill Schroeder's turn. The Brewer catcher is in his second year ,

Media, cont.
WVTV-Ouumel 18, and !;'at
Hughes and Bob Uecker of
Wl'MJ-ramo. (That's right, conqry to his commercial a ppearances, Bob doesn't sit in the corner of the upper grandstand to
call the Brewer game.)
o(

While in the press box, we ran
across columnist Bud Lea of Uie
Milwaukee Journal. He was in
Uie process of finishing up a sl<r
ry on Sparky Anderson and Uie
Detroit Tigers for. the next day's
edition. He pointed out Uie difference between his Job and Uiat
ct a regular reporter. Lea noted
that the deadline comtraints are
easier as a columnist because
you don't always have to wait
for the completion of the game
to file your story.
When we returned to the conference room, we were given a
presentation by Jim Paschke of
WITI-TV in Milwaukee. He discussed Uie problems Uiat lie in
working for a media Uiat can
only give minimal coverage to a
subject, compared to ooe Uiat
can use much greater detail
such as a newspaper.
After this, Tom "The Dean;,
Flaherty, the Brewer writer for
Uie MBwaaue Joamal, gave us
an account of Uie Joumallit's Job
at a baU game. "The Dean,"
nained so because of his extensive Brewer knowledge, said Uie
most important part "' his job ia
being observant. He told o( an
interesting incident in which, on
his way through tile Brewer
locker room, he happened to notice that Rollie Fingers' stnet
clothes weren't hanging in his
locker. Thus he found a 3COOp
about Finger,' not being at Uie
ballpark Uiat other writer, had
missed. He aL,o said it ia important to have some common
s,ense. You have to realize that
tbe goat of Uie game is not going
to want to talk to you five minutes after tbe game, so Just wait
it out and let him coof down.
When Flaherty had finished,
Bill Haig, Vice President of
Brewer Broadcullng, hosted a
question a nd answer se55lon
dealing w!Ui Uie broadcast end
d. Brewer games. He dealt with
many subject.,, including Uie
now defunct Sportsvue cable
~ that handled Uie Brew-

en.

/~

but due to limited action in '84,
he is still considered a near
rookie. Despite this, Schroeder
has turned out to be a bright
spot for the Brewers this year.
Before Thursday's game, Uie
Brewer receiver had four of his
team's five home runs, a fact
that was somewhat surprising to
him.
"I was never much of a power
hitter in college. Even today it 's
stiU met mignon or hamburger.
I'm eiUier hitting U,e dayUghts
out of the ball or I'm not doing
anything. "
Schroeder was. also asked if
his being a rookie has any bearing over who is in charge of calling the signs for the pitchers.
' 'I'm calling my own game
back there right now. I've shown
George and the other coaches
Uiat I can handle U,e pitchers,
so until things change Uiat's Uie
way! like it."
Schroeder was then put on the
spot when he was asked to compare Bamberger to Rene Lacbman , last year 's unsuccessful

Brewe r manager. However,
Schroeder was able to come up
with a quick answer. •
" The big difference I see is
we're 7-6 right now as oppnsed
to 4-9 last year." Schroeder Ulen
looked across the. room at his
present boss before smlling and
saying, " They both have their
definite s tyles, but I think
George is the better man.''
Schroeder Ulen concluded wiU,
some of his own r"l'Tl.arlts about
Uie press.
" I welcome guys coming to
talk to me. You just have to use
some dlscretion, cause you can't
come up to a guy five minutes
after a bad game and ask him
why he played so bad."
After the Questioning had
stopped, Uie two men headed
back to the locker room to make
final preparations for that evening 's game. As Uiey left, Uie
crowd began to buz; atw- experiencing what had been for
many Uielr first professional
sports press conference.

We were next treated to a
The crowd went wild wiU, Uie
Brewer basebaU buffet which in- Brewers' new life, but the dra·
cluded au Uie right ingredients ma tics were far from over .
fo r a ba llpark s upper-beer, Yount proceeded to single, folbrats and beans. After getting a lowed by a Brian Giles single
chance to mil: with some of the before Ogilvie found himself
other students at the seminar, it down on an ~2 COWlt. After a
was finally · time to watch Uie · tense moment, Ogilvie took one
Brewers host tbe World Olaln- for Uie team as he got hit on Uie
pion Detroit Tigers.
wrist wiU, Uie pitch. Then, wiU,
As was the case of much of tbe crowd still on its feet, Simthe early '85 season, the Brewer mons took Uie first pitch to Uie
bats were silent against the fine grounds crew twlllel in left field·
pitching of Milt Wtlcox until Uie for a game-winning, grand slam
eighU, inning. At this point, Uiey ,hom e run. Final score: Milfound Uiemselves trailing 7-1 un- waukee 11, Detroit 7! ! !
So, our day was not only filled
der U,e hitting barrage of U,~
powerfuJ Tiger lineup. But, in wiih Uie excitement o( meeting
Uie men who must rouow baseU,e eighUi, Uie !lreworts start- baU·
for a living, ,.. were also
ed.
treated to the most exciting
Paul Householder and Rick Brewer game I had
in quite
Manning each singled .to start some time. When we made It
the inning and were then driven back to Point, not mly md we
in on Paul Molltor's doulile. A have an exciting story to tell,
walk to Robin Yount and a Ben but we had each also learned
Ogilvie double kept tbe attack some very Important media tips
going. After Oglivie moved to Uiat may be useful to us in the
third on Ted Simmons' single, future.
Oglivie scored on Bill Schroeder's sacrifice Dy.
The Brewers held Uie 11gers
scoreless in the ninUi and came
to the plate in their half "' Uie
ninU, trailing 1.;. After llouaeholder struck out and Manning
grow,ded out to first, the Brewer hopes looted dim before Molitor toot a Bill Scherrer pitch to
Uie left field 5eals to tie Uie
game at 7-7.

"°"°

intramural
corner
Mother natun cooperated to
tbe fullest extent to Insure •
beautiful day for the Intramural
Co-eel Softball ToumamenL The
competition toot place OD Sw,.-"
day and saw a . field o( eight

ellmlnaUan and will be held OD
Uie intramural llelda. The entry
fee ia $211. and enliy fonns can
be oblalDed al the IM Deot in
the Phy F.d building.

=

::::.r=~,:
i:
sellled.
had

toumeywiil be held Oil
Friday andSatunlay, May llllb
and 11th. The tourney ii -

the Big Guys went

home with the first place trophy.
In the second spot was tbe Bare
Back Rider,, while MoUy and
Me!.,ie's Doo Drop Inn toot third
place honon.
The final intramural event o(
tbe semester will take place

next weekend. 1be men's spring

Finally, don't forget the

upc,omiag R1de6lride. II ii happening tbil ~ y. May f, al
IO a.m. Reciltralloo begins la

Lot L, -

"' Uie Vlilap Apart,.

ments, al 9 a.m. So · harry up
and flDd y-.elf a ~ and

get involved. For more informalloo, sop by the II( Delk.
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Lady softballers struggle through season
The University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point women's softball
team continued to be plagued
with a lack of hitting and erratic
fi e ld pla y a nd as a re s ult
dropped both ends of a doublehelider l>-0 and 10-9, last Wednesday at Green Bay.
In game one with the Phoenix

women, the host team jumped to
an ea rly, one run advantage in
the first when two hits, a sacrifice and a walk led to a run . The
lead was increased to S--0 when
Green Bay was able to bunch
four hits together. The big blow
was a base clearing double from
Stacey Mahlik . Another run was
added in the fifth when Beth
Hanson tripled and scored on
Mahlik 's si ngle.

Once aga in Kell y ' Be rtz
pitched a str ong game but the

Lady Pointers couldn't get anything going offensively. P oint
managed only four hits for the
entire game.
Pitching problems led u, the
Pointer demise in the second
game of the twin bill. In u,tal,
the Pointers -pitchers issued 14
walks. •
Aller Sheila Downing walked

to lead off the game, Lisa
Bouche knocked her home with

a single. From there it was all
downhill. Pointer hurler Chris
Watry experienced control dilfi.

·culty in the boll<>m half of inning
number one. After issuing si.J:
free passes, Steph York came on
and walked two !Tl-Ore batters before getting out of the inning.
Green Bay scored (ive runs on
no hits.
The Pointers bowiced back,
however. F our hits and three
walks led to six rW1S in the top
of the second. Point. reached
starter Beth Hanson for four hits
and three walks, scoring six
runs to take a 7-S lead. Tina
Roesken and Nancy Mastricola
each singled to pick up RBI's. ~
Green Bay pulled u, within
one run in their hall of the sec·
ond on an unearned run to make
. the score 7-6.
ln the lourth . Steph York singled home Colleen Kelly, who
had walked . Point led ~ The Phoenix tied the game i{l
the bottom of the inning. Mahlik
singled and was forced home by
three successive walks.
.
The hosts then u,ok the lead
for good when .they came up
with two runs in the filth. Three
singles, a sacrifice fly and a
throwing error accounted for the

runs.

'

Point crept to within a run
in the sixth. Becky Frank doubled home Bouche who had
reached on an error. TIie lady
Pointers could get no closer,

however.
Coach Nan cy Page is oer·
plexed by the lack of team hit·
ting.
" I can't explain why we are
not hitting. We hit w~l} in prac-,
tice,· and ha d the big game
against Eau C1aire."
" Perhaps a lot of it is a lack
of sell confidence and aggres,.
siveness at the plate. Each play·
er must work on that herself."
The women contint!ect their
tough going this weekend as
they lost three games in the
Whitewater tournament. On Fri·
day the Lady Pointers lost ID
UW-River'Falls, 11-2 and lJW.
Parkside , 13-3. On Saturday the
Lady P ointers fell to North·
eastern Illinois ~ 1.
In the tournament opener the
~dy Pointers found themselves
with an early lead versus UW·
River F alls thanks to a home
run by Colleen Kelly in the u,p
of the first inning. The lead Wa!
short lived as two innings later
UW· Riv er Falls s cored fo11r
runs. The Falcon, were aided by
two Lady Pointer errors and the
big blow of the game was a
bases loaded triple by Karen Deslauriers. The Lady Pointers
added a run in fourth inning as
Sheila Downing knocked in Ilsa
Bouche from second base.
In Friday's second contest,

UW·Pa rkside scored at least two
runs in each inning except one
en route u, a 13-3 win. Alter lJW.
Parkside scored two runs in the
u,p of the flnt inning, the Lady
Pointers cut the lead to 2-1 when
Amy Gradecki knocked home
Dina Rasmussen with a fielders
choice. UW-Parkside broke the
game open by scoring three runs
in the second and fourth innings.
The- Lady Pointers scored single
runs i ll the fifth and sixth
frames to account fo r the final
score.
.
Just as they did in their game
with UW·River Falls, the Lady
Pointers Jumped to an early 1-0
lead against Northeastern Illinois. Chris Watry led off the
game with a base hit. She ad·
vanced to third when Dee Christopherson reached base on an
error by the pit.cher. Watry then
scored on an infield out by Usa
Bouche.
Northeastem Illinoi s came
back with one run in their half
of the first inning. In their half
of the second inning Northeastern Dlinois scored the g"l"e
winning run, on a two .run home
run by Laura Fanning.
Page offered these tho118hts on
the tournament.
"We ha~ our one bad inning
syndrome again. It is discouraging in a way. We are playing

good ball at times, we make
some outstanding plays , but
then we . have some mental
lapses, and the opponents are
taking advantage of them."
" We were more aggressive at
the plate, but our good sollJ! hits
were usually right at someone.
It was a tough weekend with
some good competition ."
The weekend losses dropped
the Lady Pointers record to 3-15
on the year.
vs.G.B.
FIRSTGAME
UWSP
000 OIO 0-e
UW~B
UM 010 X-f
LP-Kelly Bertz
SECOND GAME
UWSP
IA 101 ~ 9
UW~B
S10 tzO X-10
LP-Ou is Watrv.

TOURNEY
FIRSTGAME
UW-Steven, Point IOI IN

• z

UW-RJver FaU.Olt fNI

•

WP - Nielson.
LP-Bertz.
SECOND GAME

UW-Steveu Pob:lt IN Ill 1- 3

••

UW-Parblde Z3I 3Z2
WP-Martino.

and women 's entries of the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point in the Drake Relays came
up with some of their best perfonnances ever, but'that made
liWe difference against the still
competition in this prestigious
meet which concluded here Sat·
urday.
The u,p placing male team for
UW-SP was the dlstance medley
which captured seventh place.
The foursome of Tom Shannon,
Mike Christman, Tom Peterson
and Amie Schraeder bad a combined clocking of 9:50.7 in the
evenl Schraeder, the standout
sophomore from Nekoosa,
turned in a 4:06.0 time in his one
mile anchor run on the unit.
The best finish earned by the
Lady Pointer contingenl was a
ninth by the 4 x IIOO relay unit.
Cathy Ausloos, a Junior from St.
Cloud , was the individual
standout on the unit with her leg
of 2: 12.0 for IIOO meters.
·
Capturing eighth for the Point
men was the 4 x 800 relay four·
some of Shannon, Jim Watry,
Schraeder and Peterson with a
combined clocking of 7:33.S. The
group was led by -rson·s
clocking of I :Sl.4 for his IIOO

meten.
The Pointer one mile relay
unit of Al Hilgendorf, Ric Pe~
na , Peterson and Christman had
a time of 3: IU but missed mating the finals by Just tw~ths
of a secood. Christman had a
u,p split of : 48.4 in the event.

The men's sprint medley relay
team of Pen>na, Christman, Hilgendorf and Bob HuJik bad a
time of 3:30.1, but placed fourth

(the .u,p three finishers made

we are to do well all mu.,t have
the fmals ) in the event.
Rounding out the women's err their best efforts."
"11le men's 4 x 800 relay was
tries for UW-SP was the sprint
medley relay squad of Nancy only two seconds slower than
Peasley, Michelle Riedi, Jane two years ago when we won the
11rilowski and Ausloo,. The four- evenl 1be competition was awesome placed fourth and did not some as we ran well, ju.,t not
well enough."
mate the finals.
" For the women , Cathy
UW-SP coach Rick Witt
accompanied both teams u, the Ausloos ran a super 800 in the
relays and felt all competiwrs women's 4 x 800 relay team. We
were the only Division m team
perfonned well.
" We probably ran a! well as in that race with all of the othwe have ever run but did not ers being Division I entries."
Both ·the men's and ;women 's
place as high because the competition this year wl.1 tremerr track and field teams compete
in their respective conference
dous," Witt said.
this week"At this meet there is abeo- · meets in La
lutely no margin of any error. ll end.
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2501 Nebel
Stevens Point

344-8386
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Relays prove test for thinclads
DES MOINES - The men's
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Netters tcike seventh at Midwest Invitationa I
ally ranked player edged Zowin
&-0, 7-o.
Coach Dave Nass was pleasa ntly s urprised by Zowin's
showing.
" Bryan defeated two ve ry
day.
good tennis players. " In the fiHost UW-Whitewater Win the nal match he played exceptionInv itational as it ta llLJ 42 . ally well against a fine-tuned
points. The Warhawks were fol- college veteran."
lowed by UW-Os hk os h , 23;
The doubles wtit of Zowin and
University of Chica)o, 22; Law- Hank Pham also played excel>'
rence University , 19 ; Wheaton tionally fine tennis. They deCollege, 18; Luther College f ea led Whit e wat e r 's Bob
(Iowa ), H; UW-Stevens Point, Macauley and Jamey Burden 613; and UW-Milwaukee, 7.
1. ~-5, before falling to Oticago's
The Pointers were led by the tandem of Phil Mowery and Qiff
strong play of freshman Bryan Ko 4-o, &-0, 6-2.
ZDwin. In singles play he deNass was pleased with his
team's overall performance.
!u~~l~
"We played close to our potenQiff Ko of tile University of Chi- tial so I mwt say I have no macago, 7-6, s-4, to advance to the jor complaints with our perfinals.
.
fonnance in this tournament. "
The final match pitted Zowin
"The eight teams involved in
against Glen Slonac of Whitewa- this tournament were strong at
ter. SIOnac, a state and nation- all points of their respective

WHITEWATER - The
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point men's tennis team placed
seventh in the Midwest Invitational Tennis Tournament held
here Thursday through Satur-

~.~2~;p Hr:m~:O 0

.

• the

·

nn1 ntPr

r --.... ••--

lineups. I did not observe a single inferior player at any point
of the competition."
" This experience should help
us when we travel to Madison
fo r the conference meet (May 34) ."
Invite Resul.J!_
.SINGLES •
Jon Burnham ( WW) def.
em Diehl {SP) 6-1. 6-3. Peter Montross {LA ) def. Diehl (SP) 6-1 , 6-4.
No. 2 - Rich Wolfe (OSH} def.
Mltch Melotte (SP) 4-6, 6-3, 6-1. Russ
Polender (WW) def. Melott.e (SP}- 61, &-0.
No. 3 - Hank Pham~) def. JaeNo., I -

~~ ~~ft:ucW,' ~-

~~.ti:

6-1. Pham {SP) def. Scott Duncan
(LA )7.S, 6-2.

re~o~~B[~) ~6-~~'21~~
def. Ciff Ko ( C) 6-1 , Hi. Glen Slonac
(WW ) def. Zowin (SP) 6-0, 7-o.
No. S - Dan Hartenstein (LA) def.

r;::;
~ ,~~JaS:Si~Jth ~J>
4-o, 6-2, 6-1. Tim Koppa (OSH ) def.
Doyle (SP) U, 7-o, 6-1. .

is written & produced by students
of the University for stuctents of the
University and it is published by the

§trurns laoint journal
No. 6 -

Publishing Company

. ----••-•----••-••·---•1
Wh0

Mike WhJte (WW) def.

~f~f~.
~ rs~
U,7-6'. 6-0.

are paid for

No: 1 - Bob~~ameyWoldenberg (C) def. Diehl-Doyle (SP) 6I,
Diehl-Doyle

'lr Serv'1ces ._.------"."".:--- - r.w"'1i':
6-~
def. Matt
,___________the
;________
=',-(SP)~~~::.1t
(~

Sale on Art Supplies
20 % Off '
'

Speedball calligraphy sets

}def. Dtehl-Doyle (SP) 6-2,6-3.

UWSP Ruggers
finish at home

I
I

I

TheUWSPRugbyClubwillbe
in action this weekend as they
host Marquette University. The
action will take place on the
fields behind Allen Center at
12:30 p.m. Saturday. The ruggers now hold a record of 4-2,

but the B squad is presentiy
undefeated at J.-0.
The club will close out their
season as they once again play
host May 11 to Appleton. This
contest will also take place at
12:30 on the same fields.

Ii
I

block and screen
I
I
printing ·inks I
watercolor paper pads

I museum board
.
X-acto
carving
I
I
I

sets

I
I

I
I

I·

I

1

1

J
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COMPUTER
SYSTEMS:
If you're a computer science major, yo u'll
want to be part of today'o Air Force. We
currently have openings in -the Computer
Systems areas for graduating senlon with a

computer science or relat_ed degree. Talk to
your Air Force recruiter about the advantages
of being an Air Force officer.
FOR MORE -INFORMATION CALL;
Capt. Bob H owald
Toll Free 1-800-242-USAF
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contaminant content. Last year, • it needs protected secluded
an Oneida County bald eagle areas to raise 1ts yo~g.
produced surprisillg evidence tThere are 48 bald eagle pairs
when it was found to contain a nesting in Vilas county , 31 pairs
lethal level of clieldrin, a highly nesting in Sawyer Cowity, and
toxic, long lasting and illegal Jl pairs In Oneida Cowity. These

banquet cont.

Checkoff cont.

HaU, KeUy Evans,. Knutzen HaU,

vive beyond their first year.
Charles Sindelar, Waukesha,
who has been studyi ng bald
eagles for over 18 years, reports
ag~~t~f
common
that over 2,000 bald eagles have
been banded in Wisconsin during causes of bald eagle deaths are
the past two decades. Nowhere lncliscriminate shooting, electr<r
else in the world has such an in·
cution, lead roisoning (1ead shot
ingested when eating ducks ),
tensive bald eagle banding effort
car kills, swallowing fish hooks,
been undertaken , notes Sindelar.
entanglement in traps, and con·
The DNR bandin g program
seeks to develop a population suming toxic materials.
Injured eagles are turned over
model to determine eagle mor·
tality and survivorship rates. to the Raptor Research and Rehabllitation Center at St. Paul
The population model can tell
for medical care to increase the
biologists how and why the eagle
birds' chances of returning to
population cha·nges . All · re·
the wild.
covered ·bald eagle carcasses,
The greatest threat to the bald
whethe r bandect or not , are
eagle, according to Eckstein, is
autopsied to determine the
cause of death and Oe.h samhuman interference because it is
unable to live closely with man.
ples are analyzed by the U.S.
Deer and · raccoons, as exam·
Fish and Wildlife Service for enviro n mental contaminants . . pies, ca n live closely with man.
The bald eagle, however, reUnhatched eggs are examined
mains a wilderness creature and
for their physical condition and

Scott Storlid, Knutzen Hall, Liz
Liebzeit, Knutzen HaU, J ohn
Baltich, Hansen Hall , Kevin
Kohlbeck, Pray-Sims Hall, and
Michael Bernhagen, Thompson ,
Hall.

Bob Mosie~ er._e~nted service
awards to All R.A. 's and A.O. 's

based on the nwnber of seme~
ters they had been with Residence Life.
Personal thanks and recognition of staff members was pre-

seri!M by Jeff Schultenover of
Pray.Sims HaU .
Members of RAC presented

Bob Mosier, Fred Leafgren, Bob
Baruch, Pele Armstrong, and
Sue Mitchell with " lOkens of ap-

preciation."
The banquet concl uded with a

specia l slide show featuring the
U.W.S.P. Residence Life staff,
(Administrators, Hall Di.rectors,
A.D.'s, and R.A.'s).
It was a tradition that was
·started in hopes that it will be
continued in order to recognize
the se s pecia l peoplt for the
important role they play in the
Universi ty. 1

:f~!~~

~,!

=ti~\:!" :t~;•::rghW:
man rates of increase. This Is
worrisome to Eckstein and others who study the bald eagle t,e..
cause it translates into a net
loss of bald eagle habitat and Increasing human pressure for
recreation on lakes and in other
ways that the bald eagles ca.Mot
adapt to.
But Eckstein also is confident
that a sympathetic public, sensi·
tive forestry practices and continued environmental vigilance
will ·assure the presence or the
bald eagles in the skies above
Wisconsin well into the future .

Eco briefs cont . •

~:r~rauf~~

Run , cont.
Through the efforts or Steiner ·
Hall Residents and their di.rec-,

tor , Diane Solinger, the runners
have been increasing corrununity awareness about alcohol
abuse and rauing fwids for the
Alcohol Education Program for
the past five years.
·

Next Week!!
The Final
Issue!!!

that the equivalent of two ~deli·

Play the Domino's
Pizza "No Problem"
Game and you might
win a brand new

Fishi ng cont.
On Spring Creek . we were
camped alongside a natural
spring. It created the very beginning or a branch or the
stream. A rock di££ and large
t rees grew up behind and sur·
rounded the icy pool bubbling
from the ground . It reminded
me of some place out of " The
Hobbit." I remembered feelin g
so far away from everything.
.it was a wonderful, peaceful
reeling. I could have stayed in
the forest forever.
Afternoons when we weren't
fishi ng, we went lizard and
skink hunting. We walked fa r up
into the Missouri hill s and
looked for native critters like
snakes and insects. The guys
carried insect:Collection jars
and field guides along on most
of our nature walks. I just car·
ried my camera, taking shots of
lizards and wildflowers.
The week had been incident·
fr ee until the last 'nig ht we
camped. We were hit by a terri·
ble thunderstorm, accompanied
by hail. It blew and rained very
hard for what seemed
hours. It made me a little nerv·
1
t nt1~e;/~u~;
rain . Jim went out to pound in
the stakes. My serene aftem90n
had faded Into a nightmare.
The storm eventually cleared,
so we packed up ea rly that
morning between showers. We
were on our way home . As we
drove , I looked back on a luxuriously lazy week filled with good
fishing a nd good t imes. I
brought back a small packag~ of
trout for my dad . This would be
the first time his daug hte r
brought him home a bunch of
trout fillets! Whe'n I told him
about the trip, I made sure that
my fishing stories weren't as
wild as his.
I'm certain that Mark and Jim
will return to that beautiful area
once again to catch those grand·
rather trout. And if they wished,
. I'd certainly come a long.

tional Saudi Arabias would be
needed to supply enough oll, and
world coal production would tri·
pie, as Would the sulfur emfs.
sions that can produce acid rain.
Currently, there is a wide varla·
lion in energy efficiency. Japan,
Italy and Spain, for example,
use o y
as much energy to
produce a ton of steel as do Chi·
na and India. So all countries
can increase their energy efficiency along with the enhancement of conservation practices
to hold down the energy demand
growth rate, the institute recom·
mended .

Porsche 944 Sports
Car from Domino's
Piua and Coke9. Just
rub off the Problem
section of the game
card. Then rub oft the

Solution section to see
11 you won a

pnze such

as a FREE serving of
Cokee. toppings.
pizzas or orie of hve

Porsche 944's!!
Game cards are
available at
par11c1pa 11ng Domino's

Ptzza locallons. Game

~=-----::--==i~~:: ~~er~t :~

back

purchase necessary ,

Play the "No Problem"
Game and Win!

~------------------------------------.

FREE

.DOMINO'S
PIZZA
FRISBEE
FUN
F.LYER!!

I

I
I
I
I

I
I

Open for Lunch!
11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m. - 3 a.m.
Fri.-Sat.

345-0901

101 Division St. , N.
Stevens Poin t. WI

..---------------~
. 30 minute
guarantee
If your p,ua doeS no1
amve w11hm 30 m1nu1es.
present this coupon 10
the driver for $3.00
off your p,ua.
One coupon per pizza .

FHl, Free D.ahoery'"
101 Oiv1s1on S I .. N .
Stevens Point, Wt

Use this coupon to receive
one FREE Domino's Pizza
Frisbee Fun Flyer wtth
the purchase of any Large Pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Good Wh ile supplies last.

I

I

I

I
I

Fast. Free Delivery''"
101

0 IVIS100

SI . N

Stevens Point WI

Ph.one· 345·0901

I

I
I
I
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DUGOUT
CLUB'S
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0

0

0

0

o

0
0

Starting Lineup

0

1. Happy Hour Tuesday 8· 11 p.m .
2. Happy Hour Thursdiy 7-10 p.m .
3. Sia Sell Happy Hour Frl . 5-8 o.m .
4. Sat . Night Rugby Happy Hour 6·9 p.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT! . o
oi
Tuesday
] 0
o
Plrza & Salad

!

0

o ,
0

O
0

Wodnolday

Spaghetti
Pasta
Salad

Jo

~ Come On Down

0

~

0

:o $2.95 :
0

0

,.,._......
M l -MM

0 00000000

Buffy's Lampoon~ '\

11106,'llf.,

~q

o

UNDER S·FREE!

10% Dis unt For
Students · h Valid ID
Cash f parry

To

0

1331 2nd St.
Open Noon TII Close ·

~'~t:S\~<:>

0

0

Sexual
Assault

SUNFISH
SA\IE80JlT·

The woman
is r:iot the
criminal. She
is the victim.

S Al E JE
Recrea tio nal Services will be selli ng th~ee Sunfish Sail bo ats
on a sealed bid b asis.

Sailboats will b e displayed onl y at

these d esignated times .

May 7 (Tues.)
May

a· (Wed: )

* * *

3:00 - 7:00 pm Garland Rm
thru

3:00- 7:00pm

May 10 ( Fri.)

Room
125/125A

Sexual Assault
Victim Services
For Caring
Confidential
Support

The University Center
No one will be allowed to come to Recreationai Ser vices to
inspect sailboats prior to dispJay times.
O

She is not
responsible for
the crime.
Her attacker is.

n Friday May 7 at 7, 00 pm a .11 sealed bids will be opened
and sailboats will be awarded to highest bidders.

can our 24
hour hotline

All bids must be at or above minimum selling price on all

344-8508.
· Weare

sailboats.

Sunfish

:i l

$400.0 0

( minimum selling price)

Sunfish

#2

$ 300.00

( minimum selling pr ice}

Sunf is h

#3

$400.00

(mini mum selling price)

here to
help you.
,.

Sexual Assault
Services

ERVICES
.346-3848

P.O.Box 457

Stevens Point, WI
54481

~ -
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Saturday, May 4

Friday-Sunday and Wednesday-Saturday, May 3-5 & May S-11
" A Terrible Beauty"...:..a world premiere of a new musical presented by
University Theater in Jenkins Theater at 8 p.m. "A Terrible Beauty,"
written entirely by current artist-inresidence Douglas Alderman, focuses
&n the relationships and the effects of
politics upon these relationships in, a ·
small Irish fishing village prior to the
1916 Easter Rebellion in Dublin. Don't
miss it!
Saturday, May 4

in the Quandt Gym. The $1 2
tickets are s till availa ble for
It's George Thorogood and the balcony seats only. They ea n be
Delaware Destroyers at 8 p:m . purchased at theJnfor. Desk.

UWSP's last double-feature of
the semester includes Animal
Crack~rs featuring the quartet
comedy team the Marx Brothers
and His Girl Friday starring
Gary Grant and Rosalind Russell. Shows are held in Q)02 of
the Science Building. Admission
is free.
. Monday and Tuesday, May &

&7
RHA presents it., final 1984-85
, video, Escape From New York
starring Kutt Ru ssell and
Adrienne Barbeau. The shows
are at 6:30 and 8:30 in Gasa de

Amigo's. Margaritas are 99
is free !
Tuesday and Wednesday. May
7& 8
cent., but the video

UFS ends its cinematic season
with Arsenic and Old Lace starring Gary Grant, Priscilla Lane,
Raymond Massey and Peter
Lorre. This hilarious chaotic
comedy begins at 7 and 9:1~
p0 m. in the UC.PBR.

~~1

c- Fine Arts -0

-

c-

cert, " JIIII Dancln'," will be
held at 8 p.m. in Sentry Theater.
It's the ZDd Ammal Guest An. Admission is $1 for students and

- Thursday, May

z

bbl Jan Concert featuring the
University Jazz Ensemble and
Don Chesebro on clarinet. The
concert will be held in Michelsen
Concert Hall at 8 p.m.
Friday, May 3
Cheryl Kain, mezzo.soprano,
will be performing works by M<>zart, Poulenc and Roorigo in her
se.nJor voice recttal dedicated to
Raymond A. Kain. The recital
will begin at 8 p.m. in Michelsen
Hall.
Sanday, May 5
The Symphonic Wind Ensemble under the direction of Con-

·w•

Wednelday,Mayl
Yea! Hurray! Ifs Registration Day! If you're an undergrad, be at Quandt Gym with
your signed green card. If
you're graduating, catch some

z's, lay in the sun or play some

tennis. No classes! !! (You gotta
be likin' TIIAT !)

ductor Donald Schleicher is
holding a concert featuring
worl<s by Handel, Mozart and
Washburn. The concert will begin at 3 p.m. in Michelsen Hall.
Sunday, May 5
The University Band will hold

Please
Patronize
Our
Advertisers

a concert in Michelsen Concert
Hall at 7 p.m. Under the direction of Andrea Splittberger-Rosen, the band will perform selections from Gio~anni . Erikson
and Grainger. _

classified
for

rent

lng~·~=~:' ~
- · • llelpen. Bousebold duties
and chlldcatt. Uve in adting "New
Yotlt Cty suburbs. Room, boanl, and
salary Included. 01..m.1121.

~

=

HELP WANTED: Government
- Sl5,.00D per yur

.cali~~~-R~ to

EMPLOYME!ff: Mother's Helpen. Experienced - care for infant
for 1 yr.ar. Start mid-June. Ortvtt's
llctnse, . -light house-

work . BeaulifW home irtlh pool,
overlooking ocean md beach. West
Pon, Coonecticul Call ( 203 ) m.7500.

lost & found
LOST AND FOUND : %old coins me on a chain-.stopin 130 CCC to
dalm. Must Identify.
LOST AND FOUND: You Just

=-~~·

=~sicom~(~tn~
day, Thunday. and Friday t~,:.i:;:.
o.m.
announcements

ANNOUN.CEIIENT: Delinquent
Tu property. CaD - - En.

P o"inter Page 23
£or information.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Graduate Ex-

[Yl'-M92

I

pe

P E RSONAL: He)' Lounger !

i:e
i;.Ff~a~c:;m ~-n~n~t1~ =====r=s=o===n=a==s~
p.m . Rtgi.,tra tiofi .deadline is J une
PERSONAL: Dea r Slice : Here's
:!~i~ :ye~~~:thi~~~ ~~e:kr=.al. Thank:. for paying
in
School of Education Advising
PERSONAL : To the 16th hole :
ee;~~b=~ENT: Ca ll ba c k :~~-~·.'!o~he'~':l~~as long as 1
• PERSONAL : CUJet' c?'wendalynn ,
date f« library materials is Satur11
~rut.E
is ~ rot~~:, ~·t.~:~s~ no
~W~k~~!
May 10: 7: 45 a.m.-4 :30 p.m. After for the sreat party. Love ya, Sumthe

Hours : 4:30 p.m.~ :30 p.m. Saturday,
May 11 : 9 a.m."5 p.m. After Hours : 5
~.m .-9 ~ - Sunday , May 12: 10 a.m .p .m .
dalj: May 12 : IO a .m.-Mid-

mer Babies.

m;~f~:

~~i%)'
~w:n~~~z ~y
15: 7: .S a.m.-Midnight. After Hours :

M~f. ~~v~~ry
1
PERSONAL: Matt, Nonn , Ravel &
Frank and whoever else lives in 321 :
I love )'OU 11 and I'll ml 55
much this ~ e r !
you very

Mldnight-2 a .m. Thunday, May 16 :

PERSONAL : Dave Brown : lf,iliou

p.m...a :30 p.m . Building CONtruction
~ - Any changes

Sorry! The Bitch.
.
~~NAL : The Party Bus is

ANNOUNCEMENT: The School of
Education has available for 191JS..36
four graduite assistantships. Inter·
ested persons should contact the SOE
Office, 440 COPS, for application
ror su_bmisslon : May
ANNOUNCEMENT : AB~ Final
General Meeting of the s:hool year
4

PERSONAL:, Mary - Thanks for
making me look so popular all week·
end. Katy.
PERSONAL: Dave S.: Thanks ror

~}!_.:-r;:;;.~ ~mda ~1::.r"crf:"1:ll :;~~o:.na~~ !!f ~~y ~
a .m ."'4 :30 p.m . '.:l'ter Hours : 4:30 many friends I do have. You'll be.
~~terwill~SC~

f~~dlint

;m~
hef?s~PS%n: :.~ ~
bye lO some friend, and· heJo to

,ome

new ones !

.. ~~~[)a~ll.!t~~·
Tuesday, May 7 - Senity Theatre at

1.8:~=!~1 :ubt~d~ r:

ca~~t°t}"~= ~Poo(.

er): I hopt we girt a chance to do
nnething before break ! But if not,
~~e ~u~~ : r and good luck
PERSON
day OK, so ~·re8:r~:e~ys
so what. Love, +south .
PERSONAL: Kim : U you think
~ ~rg~g

to~_usWtiaf'J: ::!

wi~pa~k!~ttari'fN~~? An
~~~~~y Seeking
PERSONAL : Hey Salami,
Schwantz, & J .C. Thanx for having
an open ear and a friendly smile in
my times"of crisis. (usually Sun-Sat. )
I'll try to hold my own this sununer.
Del.
PERSONAL: Where else can you
get hard-bolled eggs rot fifteen cents

M:!c:i.,~~:~~~:nd ~ e~:~.
ers ! The University Center is c:ur-

:~~t~~ty Connell's Cffllp&ny
PERSONAL: Jim Woyte : You're

~~t~~ ~ ~~~

er in lM lnrsil area 175 milfl!II r•rliujl

~mcf:.{

=., W::d lilce

TheL-Ocal Talent wt ~
uted to all ~

to

:t!u~S"J!t;na~
~ ~Y~;:
time, any pla~
choose. Get a
you

~ haip'"~~~: Desperate])' seeking
b-

'1,anha·

:Jt°~siiP"om~.
=b;

tt

was fat< from birth - ,~;;;;'and

J:/:,er;1:r ~ already,
~~~~~e~3:
~~
it must be hard to make

and Jove.
ANNOUNCEMENT:

The Biology each c:me unique! P.E .

! ' ~ ~- ~~t ~;ii

PERSONAL: Barb: We hope Terri

~~1:r~~~-

~i::-:::30~:tsn~
Seeking
onMaylin Bio.Dept. Office-:'°
PERSONAL: Attention Jeff
ANNOUNCEMENT: ,10.nso Oeath: I knew you wouldn't get me
Weekly/Up Mailing Circulars! No back ! Oh, rm so !C&ttd! All t.ait and

~J,~~~:e~

g'~~=s,!tlL~,P
RC1l'C pays

00

~ J ~ ~ a t e l y Seuing

~ ~ ~- lsgoing
ANNOUNCl!:IIEHI:
to be my house nut year and mine
off! MS m and MS IV students re- cnly. Ezcept the ghosts. And guess

=~u;~,~if~
~!':ii~=:i:o~. ~

&;~~t>"~~~~e!!! How do
I love thee?? ... Let me count the M &
M's!! Hugs and Kisses, Your little
Imp.

PERSONAL: Arc : Sorry I couldn't
make it out on .your btrt.hda)' but I
kept a candle lit for you . It kept me
hot. I want you, Me.

:::i

u:=~AJ-:~[.~~
Cook-Alike Award Winner.
PERSONAL: Attention 902 : Boxy.
sack, oh just pretend you fell down
the stain, are you F.dd.le Loeb? t'm

:i,i~m

I ~t ~~:~e with
~ERSONAL: Derry and Tave :

~~

br;: :t!:.~a1~! t!

again.
..PERSONAL: Happy Birthday Pat~~~ it was a good one. Love,
PERSONAL: Hey Moose, Mully,
~mli~t~i:::·:c;°;!d=
Hwnpy.

PERSONAL : Das n' Trace :
Hi ... Umm, hL..Gosh. ''Alright, who
farted? " Ungrateful DA .
PERSONAL: Paula : Have a super,
terrific 21st birthday !! Look out
world, she's legal ! Love, "The Mick·
ey Mouth Gang"
PERSONAL: S.O.U.K. 5: Ka kmal
mlo masulal !. Soingak rna maoleka.

J.

PERSONAL: Foxy : You're probably right ... the world ju.,t isn't ready
for a George-clone ! tie's a one and
only. Thanks for the line. Sky.
PERSONAL: Kathy: It didn 't -end
so well but I feel I can always be
there smiling when you open the
door. Love Ya . Cliff.
PERSONAL: Zoe : I'm sure tonight's performance will be your

~t-=~ ~t~~--

a~.:,_~~~..:.-•-

ander- lt~=ea-ch~1
p t ~ ~ ~ e O I ~ tha • Leve
volunteers. Pick up forms at Student
PiltsoN~~r Elderly Matron

~=

PERSONAL : Vogt thinks he's cool,
but Springsteen is fa r rrom being a
god.
PERSONAL : Meg : Thanx for
being a real friend. They're hard to
come by. I'll miss )'OU this summer
so keep in touch. Be good . Remember, you ' r e " A Hard Habit to

~

of those fi.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Good J ob at
the TICE Ke~ll ! It was time well
spent. Next time don 't eat the omelets- buy sweetness and mw.krat.
ANNOUNCEMENT : Reward For" UWSP Graduation tickets. I can
use any extras you have. P1ease call
Gary J.H-6739.

~ ~~i:rourselves

J~:~

~ ~~ ~ ~=k3':r ~ l;::
hot chocola te? Or was it too much securit)' patrol? Tha nks fo r making 1t
go fas t . - Chris .

~~:~i

really

~J~:0.,~JOU made

~~~~=~J.tW:1
~ d
Birthday! How does It feel to~ over

the Iceberg? Rave a good one! P .S.
Rerhember : S.:r, Penguins, and
P.S.S. Oregon or 811.!t.
PERSONAL: To whom it may cone<rn In Pray!Sim, Hall, Stealing

~~:~~~:~~

tack, reward - no questloos asked.
390Slms.
PERSONAL: Tu Patty, you're the
greatest person I've ever met! Ker~
mit the f'roll .
P ERSONAL : I am desperately
seetin,r: arad u.aUon tickeu. Will pay
ca.sh. CaO Mart at Jil-5753.
PERSONAL: Keith of 4rth Floor
Hyer : You are such a fungi. You are
the man of my dreams...
PERSONAL: Tom 8: Tilanb a lot
for tulng the time to help me that
Wednelday. I sure felt Uke a fool , but
sure 1t gave you a good laugh!

rm

1 b e ~~ : ~ e: I want your
body.

PERSONAL : "J us t da nci n' "
UW.!fl' Student Dance Concert . Tues-

~~. ~ kJssion~ n:fY s~ ~ n~ !\J
f.o.
S2 genera l public. Take a break
from your studies a nd rid yourselves
8

those fi na l exam blues ! Let us
entertain you!
PERSONAL : George. George.
George, George. George. •
PE1"SONAL : George , What a
man ! From The Let's Kill J ill Fan
O ub.
PERSONAL: George : I heard the
conifer honnones are up for grabs.
Will you go for it ?
S.O.U.K. &, Q. What
is black and blue and pinkish? A.
The night sky. L
PERSONAL : I am in desperate
need of gra duation tickets. Will pay
cash a nd be eternally gr ateful ! Call
Mel at X4150 or X2249.
PE RSONAL :. S.O.U.K. 4 : She
walks in beauty , like the night of
cloudles.1 chimes, and starry skies :
and all that 's best of dark and bright
meet in her aspect and her eyes.
Lord Bryon.
PERSONAL: Utz.I : So spontaneous
· and run ! What hapFened with. a
• o{

PERSONAL,

know what I • ·ant for the enKagement •. .oops ... gr, duation. Nothing, I
suppose ... just you. I love you, dear.
Your partne r.
PERSONAL: A.J . the 0.J .: Keep
on playing, the end is near and we'll
l'\lllke it. I promise. Love )11, your
roomie.
PERSONAL: Hey! Check this out !
UWSP Folk Dancers will be perform-

~~ :} r:.~~~~~iJ:!~d'i~~r

Join us for a fun time !
PERSONAL : It's more than just
another class; it's an adventure! !
Look into ROTC. MSI and JI classes
involve no contract. Learn rapelling,
canoeing, and survival skills.

sJ=~f~

i : t a =~~a~r~
nlty. Thank you for the long hours
and dedication It took to make Bratrest '85 a success. You are au s uper!
R.J .B.
PERSONAL: Don't Mis., It !! An
evening of social dance with presentations by UWSP International Folk
Dancers! a p.m . at the Elks C ub, on
Oark St. Free!
PERSONAL: Galloping Gounnet :
Our Saturday night snack was deli·
dous, but you know how insatiable
~~fn~r~~a~
my appetite is. P.S. I've heard it's
tt,.rt?l'll always loaded with protein. Slick.
PERSONAL: What does Kun Wolfe
be there ror you so ii you want to asi want
to make use of for the rest or
: r :.t ~~ d~, c:,/ri:::S;,i! the·semester?
PERSONAL:
Hey Puddy-Tat Ollve
DrofCUe Nella Reualc.
PERSONAL: Cint : No smirk, just Juice! Love, Oucki Poo.
PERSONAL : Dear Elaine Jane
a smile. Thinking of you all the
while. Love, Sky.
~e~
~~
P ERSONAL : M.J .A.F .: We've
come a long way baby and we got a Earthtunes ... we can mBke it ha~
lifetime to look forward to! I Jc,ve pen!!
PERSONAL: Desperate1y Seeking
Ashley ! An Acquaintance.
y c ; : ~ ~ : r = r o r ~..
PERSONAL: Debs & Mark : The
be her..e June 6-4. We
vol~
lee r s . Pick up forms at Student
~na~
Activities om~ :- University Qm- rl letters ! I'll ~ e up ror it once
ter. Help others by giving your time I'm unemployed! Mel.
and love.
PERSONAL: Curt : Thanks fo r
~~!ALal)~Ygt ~ ~ ~ f ~ there and for being a friend .

~Jek.i:~

se;n~·~

~~':{ Y~':

r:u~

n:!f

W:~e~u;

rn~!;,:-::1·

~u.:~:

hope I can become close to all of you
PERSONAL: Looking for somein ihe future . C.A.C.
thin~ to do en Saturday night that
PERSONAL : PB: My mission in
life? To drive you crazy of oourse ! ~~-~t ~u~s;~~~~:i
Maybe I'd better cool it ror a while, Folk Dancers at the Elks Cub, May
huh? -PC
4th, a p.m. Free!
• PERSONAL: Susan and Karen :

~pu~!~~~c~
~a;:tAL"'.""'Heyt>OI\J:'t ~

fun and wonderful as it was. Love,

Guess what?

again for lhe S<lay present ! The

Next week

summer draws near. Do you trunk
P.

i;s ready for

us?

s.

.

PERSONAL:llespenltely Seeking
Ashley! An Acquaintance.
PERSONAL: flello Duluth : I'm
doing O.K. believe it or not! Look
forward to 9eeing you soon! Love, .
Patty.
•

r:=t r:
sta~:"ted~~ •=:
n:~~~e~y;-lf
happened but I want you to know
bow sorry 1 am. I will mLss you and
love' you always. Lynn.

F~

(-'s court am I In toc1ay?) But
~~ the ~ ~ t i ! . You're

P=~
I
=·
~)t""..!k
Jdf,

llnally under-

~ r':,Jpou,:

nervoua thiJ summer. Love, Your

La~AL, LDverBoy , I don't

is our last
issue! In
celebration,
the 30 wore!
lim it on

personals
hos been
lifted!

~oo·~·....
~:.<T:

.I

~=~~

,"T!ieff[q,_verick Tour"

:.s.

It's Saturday Night In Stevens Point.
The Place Is Quandt Fieldhouse.

Tick~ts Are
Still
. · --Available

Tues., May 9th, 9:00 P.M.

Admission

$1 .00.,.

s1.15_

